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FRANCE

God and the republic
ON MAY 10, 1991, Frangols

Mitterrand had been
presldent of Franoe for ten
years. In those ten years,
hls power, lf not absolute,
has, apart from two years
of "cohabltatlon" with the

rlght, been undlvlded.

Om--ild**'e*flq:
B€bcte show calls him "God", And,
indeed, his popularity is at an all-time
high after the Gulf war, ensudng that the
"Minerand decade" ends o[ a high note.
He is Houdini, always finding a way to
extricate himself from his apparent
defeats. On May 10, 1981, he transfigured
his previous political failures into sule
steps on the road to power. and in 1988,
when he was re-elected, he sealed his vic-
tory over his right wing rival, Jacques
Chtac, with whom he had had to "cohab-
it" for two years, and proved that he was
able to govern in the long term.

That is to say, he has seen off the idea
ftat it is tle lett's destiny to fail. This is a
triumph rhat confirms his solitude. The

ght has no answer but to re-enter those
two old warhomes Giscad and Chirac,
while the left, apafi ftom lhe wom out ex-
competitor Michel Rocard, can only lhe
up behind one or another of the presi-
dent's faithful lapdogs, who regard power
with the eyes ofwolves.

Reality behind the lacade
However, otheN are able to point to a

less splendid rcality behind this faEade.
wars always reveal trutis and after the

Gulf war people are asking questions
about the rcal state of France. Mitterland
slaked too much on his insistence that
"France must keep its place ' for the ques-
tion of what that place is to be ducked
now. On the economic level, everything
seems to show that, after ten years of aus-
lerity, supposedly $e necessary purgalion
that would restore the vimlity of lhe
French eco[omy, French capitalism still
suffers from f}Ie same weaknesses as
before. There is a trade deficit which
expresses French industry's lack of com-
petitiveness with its direct rivals,

And what of Fmnce's intemational role?
The support for fte US position in tlxe
Gulf war, where FBnce found itself play-
ing second fiddle, the loss ofcredibility in
the Arab world, lhe growing power of
Germany which thrcalens the perspe.tive
of European unification under the joint
leadership of Paris and Bonn, are all con-
verging to cause deep anxieties about the
coultry's position ard its "rark" in the
hierarchy of nations.

The domestic political climale is
increasingly envenomed by the nauseat-
ing after-effects of the "affais" that have
beer a constant featwe of the Fiflh Repub-
Iic. Since De Caulle the end ofeach presi.
dential reign has be€n marked by scandals

in which money and the morals of the
seqel scrvice and coEupt police are
stirred in together. The Mitterand
regime, which managed to danpcn down
the "Rainbow warrior" affair by sacking
Hemu, the defence minister ol the time,
now finds itself facing a rising tide of
"affairs", revealing a web of comrption
involving the judiciary, the police and
parliament.

The common point is lhe obsessive
issue of the fausses factures (forgd
accorurts), that is to say, of the financing
ofpolitical parties. In the fron t line of l}lis
scandal is the Socialist Party (PS), the
prcsident's own pafiy and the pivot of
political life. lnde.ed, the evolution of this
party is the other key element in the situa-
tion. At its last congress in Remes, the
PS prese[ted an alarming image of a par-
ty tom apart by various "Fesidential
stables", fol whom politics is more and
more reduced to a matter of pure personal
ambition, or even straightforward co[up-
tion. Given this pafiy's political role and
the climate created by the "affails", it
would be no exaggeration to talk about a
polirico-moral crisis sapping he authori-
ty of the state.

Social crisis takes concrete
form

This authoity is confronted at the same
time by a dkectly social crisis. Recent
monihs have been marked by a series of
developments, which have be€n brewing
for yefis, but have only now b€gun to
lake on dramatically concrele form, in
the explosions of violence in several
housing estates near the big cities, such
as vaulx-en-velin near Lyons and more
recertly at Sarfouville, near Pais. In
these cases young people have responded
to police provocations with mini-riots,
mixing confrontation with fie police, the
Iooting of big stores and various forms of
plundedng. Besides their irnmediate

causes, such events bear witness to the
smouldering crisis on these disadvantaged
estates where unemployment, social
exclusion, rucism, and all the various
t,?e,s of misery produced by an inqeas-
ingly rutiless and inegalitadan society
accumulate.

All these factors have lendered the lead-
ing cfucles, socialist or otherwise, with
their practice so far removed from rheir
sperchifying and with their facile and
invariably broken promises, increasingly
isolated. The political class, for the most
part clus(ered around tie president, is
without ideas or projeats apart from lhe
pwsuit of their priv ate interests. The nota-
ble exception is Le Pen on the far right.
Heis the only one who, in his own sinister
way, dares to deal rn the currency ofpolit-
ical flovement.

Dislocation and drift in
French society

Such a picturc points up the elements of
dislocation and drift in some parts of
Frerch society. It also underlines the
impotence of the political class as a
whole, and not only of the PS, even if fie
latrcr bears pafiicular responsibility for
the sinration as fie govemment party. Fur-
thermore this lack of visiol coincides with
a time of immense histo c upheavals,
foreshadowing yet greater ones to come.

Over the cowse of the Mitterrand dec-
ade, France has profoundly changed -for the worse. This is not the kind of
change which was envisaged by lhe Un ion
of the l,eft in the I 970s and which ensued
Mitterand's victory in 1981. lo those
days the slogans were about "changing the
way welive."

The change that has actually taken
place, under the weight of the sacrosanct
"realism", is that of the sureflder of ambi-
tions and hopes. The left, reduced to the
PS due to the fiisis of the Communist Par-
ty (PCD and the gowing marginalization
of the far left, has kept power by selling its
soul. This balance sheet of May 10, 1991
is a bitter one, but then, r}le losses have
been considerable. All the values that con-
rributed to the idendry of r}le "left", in &e
brcad sense of the term, have been degrad-
ed.

The left, and specifically the Udon of
the [-eft with its "Common Covernnental
Proglamme", held out the promise, that,
as with the Popular Frollt govemment of
1936, once in power the pafiies based on
the working class would have to me€t the
demands of the workers at least in part,
and grant new rights. Everybody believed
that rhis would lead lo a confrontarion 3
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with the bosses which would lead on to
new conditions, pefiaps enlarging the
hodzors of die possible.

In 1982-83, with &e rum lo austerity,
this pe$pective collapsed. When the
counfy's trade balarce began to yawn
and the franc was threatened, the govem-
ment, using the argument of the "extemal
constraint" and the need to stay in the
European Monetary System, gave way to
German injunctions and accepted tie pol-
icies prcposed by lhe economy minister
Delols.

This meant the rerunciation of the "oth-
er policy", the policy of "change". This
laiter envisaged Ole lelaunching of the
economy through consumption, a recon-
quest of the domestic
market by an interven-
tionist indus[ial policy
resting on a considerably
reinforced nationalized
sector, new rights for
workers and so on. Now
policy was going to be
conducted on the same
ftee market lines as in the
other capitalist countries:
a severc austeity policy,
free play for the laws of
the market, competition
and profit and t}lus disin-
vesfnent by the state.

At the time this was pre-
sented as merely a
"pause" il the reforms,
painful, but temporarily
unavoidable measues to
stengthen an economy
rendered fragile by previ-
ous administrations. After
the foundations had been
strengthened, the cam-
paign would be
relarmched. But no one
was deceived. This was
the funeral of the policy
Mittenand had prcmised
during his election cam-
paign. The socialist gov-
emment, then including Commulisl
ministels, reentered the consensus and
engaged in the same austerity policy as all
its westem neighbous.

Drive to secularize schools
ended

This rcorganization of Mitterrand's pol-
icy would be conflrmed in other areas.
The drive lo secularize schools ended in
1984 in complete retreat in the face of an
offensive by fte defenders of privare edu-
cation. This battle represented a great vic-
tory for the ghr, which was able to
mobilize significanr forces, parricularly in
Catholic milieux. It made a double dem-
ons[ation of its capacity [o fill Ore streets
and its ability to inllicr an ignominious
defeat on the socialist govemment 

- and
on an essentially ideological question
wherc the economic constmints used to

f
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justify the austerity policy did not apply.
The same prccess was followed thrcugh

in the area of foreign policy. Afrer an
ephemerally gerlerous discouse, for
example at Cancun, the regime quickly
donned the old vqstments of Frcnch impe-
rialism, wifh a sEong stench of ne,o-
impedalism; the Lebanese adventure, the
military intervention in Chad, r]le drop-
ping of the pe$pective of indepeldence
for Kanaky, and so on. The only notable
difference with his predecessors, srill pris-
oners of Gaullism, was that Mitterrand
gave his policy a clear Atlanticist inflex-
ion; unstinting support for the deploy-
ment of US Pe6hirgs in Euope, and a
much closer working relationship with

the US which would reach its apogee dur-
ing the Culf war.

This decisive and rapid evolution of the
regime is well known, but it is wo lI add-
ing another key feature of rhe derade,
more difficult to explain and therefore
more troubling: $e fact ftat $is major
tum occured without any sEong working
class rcaction, nor olren crises inside the
parlies concemed. Despite ups and
downs, and a srong wave of struggles in
1986, the curve of working class comba-
tivity has inexolably declined in the
course of the last decade. The PCF
rcmained in the government and left on
tiploe, refusing discreerly in 1984 ro join
the new Fabius govemment. The PS saw
its parliamentary group shaken by the
annesty law to the felons of the Algerian
war, but absorbed the austerity and the
crushing defeat on the schools issue with-
out notable intemal divisions. In these

conditions, 1982-83 clearly marked tlle
death of the illusion of significant change.
The curve of hope then slurnp€d down-
wards.

The challenge ot cohabitation
This did not stop Mitterard ftom suc-

cessn ly taking up the great challenge of
the decade: the test of cohabitation. Thjs
has allowed him, in an unprecedented
exploit, to be reelected afrer seven years ir
power to a second presidential mandate.
The losr votes of the workers, the pdce of
broken plomises and denials, were com-
pensated for by the votes of the centcr.
Mitterrald successfr .rlly presented himself

as the statesmanlike man of
the moment, in contmst to
an agitated and demagogic
Chirac. Assured of thc
votes of the left, Mitterand
was able to devote himself
to seducing that part of the
electorate of the dght
which reFesented the true
point of equilibdurn of his
policy.

The fundamental result
of the Mitterrand years is,
then, the disqualification of
the peBpective of social
change. Today all is batled
in the dull atrnosphere of
consensus, because this
stxuctuiing reference is sti-
fled, if not completely
ruled out.

Accoding to the line of
the govemment, rhis adap-
tation rcpresents prcgrcss
for the left (in fact for
social democlacy); the
replacement of the "cultue
of opposition" by the "cul-
tule of govenunent", the
choice of rcalism and the
rcsponsibility of goveming
on a long term basis. In
short, the abandonment of

fie ideological ilusiors of another age in
favour of efficiency.

Recall that these ten years have se€n the
decline of the PCF, a major crisis trough,
out the trade union movement whose
membe$hip has lallen by half, a crisis of
the far left leading a good parr of ir io rhe
edge of extinction. As b the PS, now the
biggest party in the counlry alrd comforta-
bly ensconced in all the cogs of the bour-
geois state, its Rennes congrqss has shed
light on rhe deep crisis lending ir, a situa-
tion aggmvated by the govenrment's poli-
cy during lhe Gulf war. The "grand
design" of which the team around Laurcnt
Fabius - one of the most prominent can-
didales for the succession !o Mitterrand -speaks regularly deceivesno one; the hori-
zon of fiis party is strictly limited ro fratri-
cidal power struggles.

The Greens, who have afhrmed them-
selves as a new force, prcsent something

lnternatlonal Vlewpoint *2O7 a May 27,.tggl
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of an exception in this context of staleness
and coruption. If, as in lhe other Eulope-
an countrigs, their success can be
explained by increasing consciousness on
a mass scale of (he ecological threats fac.
ing hularlity, they have also lglowrt how
to turn to their advaltage Ore disillusion-
ment with institutionalized politics, But,
victims of thea own electoral success, the
Grcens could not escape for very long the
contradictions linked to 0re fact that they
have become themselves an electoral
force of some significance.

Unprecedented crisis of the
right

But the right has also experienced an
rulprecedented crisis during Mitterrand's
decade of power. It has proved incapable
of overcoming ils divisions and redefining
its political project. The rightist policy of
Mitterand has deprived it of political
space and made it less credible. More seri-
ously, by favowing the emergence of Le
Pen's National Front (NF), Mittcrrand has
driven a stake through the heart of fte
ight. Caught in insurmountable contra-
dictiors, it is trapped. If it denounces the
racist discourse, it cuts itself off flom a
part of its owir electomte and reinforces
the NF. If it takes up the racist theme,
which is its natural tendency, without
being sule of winning back the voteB lost
to the NF, it would only reinforce the
authority of dre latler. If it renounces unity
with l,e Pen, it is assured oflosing a good
number of ele.tions, inasmuch as the NF
electorate in many cases has become
indispensable to a right wing majority, bur
if it does enter into such an alliance it will
expedence new divisions, the moderate
components finding an alliance wift fas-
cists unacceptable.

Such a situation witnesses to the great
new political featu.re of ten years of Mit-
terandism; the cenfral impoltance of this
racist and proto-fascist force. Having
acquircd an electoral audience of more
than 1070 of tlle electorate on the basis of
anti-immigralt racism alone, theNF, con-
tiirually denounced by the political class
fo! its populist and alti-semitic excesses,
is more and more perceived as a genuine
an!i-democratic threat.

Thus there is the conjunction of a work-
ing class movement in qisis and an
inqeasingly powerful proto-fascist force
which reflects profound social realilies.
The racist anti-immigrant reactions, the
agonizing over "national identity", a cer-
tain disgust with "professional politi-
ciaDs", Ihe rancor bom of social
frustrations.., all these decompositions of
&e social tissue help the National Frcnt at
a time when all the traditional referencc
points of society. politjcal and ideologi-
cal, are in c sis.

ln a sociery deprived of any perspective
of change, the only dynamic force is that
kind of anti-change epitomized by Le Pen;
for many, the only force to offer a way

out, however fantastic and disquietin g.
However this leaves us with a paradox:

at a time of deep instability and deprcss-
ing developments, and with all the sks
these involve, Mitterrard remains solidly
inplace andpolitical life is anaemic.

To understard how this can be so, the
French situation needs to be put in a
broader context, raking into account two
facto$ in pafiicular.

The filst is that the tendencies which
have shalen up the inherited political and
psychological frameworks were already
at work well before May 10, 1981. The
c sis of capitalism and the bosses
rcsponses !o it led in the 1970s to the
destruction of the traditioflal centes of
organized working class srength, such as
steel and ship-building, and the complete

restmcturing of others (cars, textiles).
Thus, at the very moment when French
capilalism was adoptinS new tcchnolo8ies
and finding a flew place in the intemation-
al division of labow, the working class
was suffering hard biows and a massive
shake-up of employment and work pat-
rems. The models advanced by the Union
of &e [,eft held back an unde$tanding of
what was gohg on. But, besides that, the
entire polilical superstructure found itsolf
out of phase with the developments in
society.

Social demoqacy, finding itself in pow-
er, adapted, as we have seen, but other
forces, includiag bolh the PCF and the
parties of the raditional right, were unable
to contain the crisis.

The other element is the flew awareness 5
May 27, 1991 a #2o7 lntematlonal Viewpoint
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in France of OIe weight of intemational
factorc. Throughout t]le 1980s the Fpnch
bowgeoisie has been acutely conscious of
the relative wealoless of French capital-
ism, but has not wanted to adapt its politi-
cal pretensions to this diminished reality.
The Gaullist vision of the world has
remained dominant on the ight, with the
connivance of the PCF and sections of the
PS. This vision involves an attempt to
chart an independent course from the US;
the ambition of playing, in alliance with
West Gemany, a leading role in the con-
struction of a "Europe" without the Soviet
bloc; and an active presence in No h
Aftica, Black Africa, the Middle East ard
the South Pacific, to maintain its interests
and prestige as an ex-colonial power.

The whole period dominated by the
Union of the Left, despite the fact lhat this
formation was in many respects backward
looking, saw deep changes at work on the
world scale, including the high-tide of
neo-liberalism in response to the econom-
ic crisis: the weakening of Ore USSR in
relation to the US and the West ill general,
which was to destabilize Europe and lead
to German unification; fte rising tide of
problems in the Third World and rhe end
of the postwar rightneft equilibrium.

Obiective collapse or
conscious betrayal?

These conditions are part of the reason
why the performance of the left in power
has been perceived by the workers more
as an objectively determined collapse of
traditional values than a conscious beEay-
al of lhose values. This can be seen over
the issue of pdvatizations. Nationalized
enterprises were sold offby Chirac during
the period ol cohabitarion: rhis was the
dght's revenge but it was above all the
removal of an anomaly whereby France
was hought into line wirh the worldwide
fre€ market tend. Hardly anyone opposed
$is, and afl,er his second presidcnrial vic-
tory Mitterland took refuge in the prudent
philosophy of "neilher re-nationalization
nor futher privatization", shutting the
stable door after the horse had bolted. In
any case the whole idea of nationalization
had lost its odginal meaning. Ar rhe stan
the nationalized enterprises were meant to
be the irNtruments for an audacious and
ildependent indusrrial policy, bur in facr
they were never more than out-of-date
capitalist enterprises, and it made sense to
"make savings".

The secrct of Mirrcrrald's long tenure
of the presidendal ofhce lies in the combi-
nation of these elemeflts. He was canied
to powe! by the lefr but in power has fol-
Iowed ght-wing policies- At the same
lime the workers could not impose rheir
own solutions, and those of them who
could still be bothered to get out and vote
have continued to vote socialist with the
sole aim of keeping our rhe ghr, which
would be even wo6e.

Thebosses, meaiwhile, have nothing to

complain about in the piesent situation
and have therefore done nothing to bring
it to an end. Social gains have been pro-
gessively whittled away, workers strug-
gles have petered out, the worken'
organizations have shrivelled, and mean-
while profits have go[e up and up accom-
panied by the levival of capitalist
"values". Thus, after ten yea$, all the
workers have gained is a reduction of the
working we€k by an hour, a fifth week of
paid holidays, new, rarher lifeless righa
and nationalizations that have become
empty shells.

The real balance sheet is not a good
one. High unemployment has be.ome
chronic, with more than two and a half
million victims, the standard demands of
the bosses - an end to any price related
wage-indexation, wo* flexibility in rhe
name of the productiviry impentive, the
spread of part-time work plincipaly
affecting women, massive growth of tem-
porary work and sholt-term confacb,
gowing lack of job security for young
people and the constant pressure on
social services - have become
entrenched realities.

And, perhaps the supreme expression
of it all, social inequaliry has been grow-
ing constantly. While sbck exchange
manipulators make easy fortunes, the
RMI (minimum income), rhar is to say
assistance for the poorest, has become a
central fact of social life, since unvar-

nished poverty has made its reappearance
on the housing estates in the sububs.

Thus, Mitterrand, the PS and fte lefr,
after a decade in power, have not only
failed to make the most minimal change in
favour of the workers and the most
depdved secto$, but have even been
unable to stop the situation getting wo$e.
There is more injustice in France now than
before. Mitterrand's trick has be€n to pro-
vide for each retreat a pseudo-democratic
explanation of the t}?e "one caElot
impose measures, howeverjust, on a soci-
ety which rcjects them". Thus rhe righr ro
vote for immigrants has been postponed
until the fo hcoming blue moon, because,
in the view of the president, the French are
not ready for it, as they are not ready for
the independence of Kanaky, tle seculari-
zation ofschools and so on.

The apparent calm that prevails in
France after ten years of Socialist rule can-
not hide the huge political tlansfolmatioIls
underway. Without any great class battles,
"realism" has swept away historic land-
marks.

Chalge has been renounced in favow of
the art of the possible. But this leads to an
impasse, as has become clear as the world
plunges into turmoil. It js necessary to
reinvent everything, beginring with a new
prcjectofsocial change, since rhe old ones
have disappeared in the great wreck of the
left known rmder the narne of Mittenand-
ism. *

Death of a vision
THE UNITED STATES' initiativs in ths Gulf has lett many of the "allies", and

notably France, al sea as to their placs in the New World Order.Ths US political
coup has caught French imperialism, which lacks the support o, an effective

European political instrument, otl balance.
Afterlhe Gutf war, ths Gaullist vision ol France as a great power, based on its

nuclear capacity and its independent defenca industry, is linished. Also washed
up is the notion of France's independent policy in relation to lhe Arab states.
It is not even certain that the ElysOe palace can round up the Mediterranean

countries in a grouping that can counter-balance the emnomic weight of Ger-
many. With the economic and political stakes in the East, which are absorbing
all the energies of lhe main European power, France's policing role in Africa is
incr€asingly less of a weighty factor in the n€w inter-imperialist rivalries. This is
all the more true in that the multiplication of oconomic, social and political prob-
lems in France's traditional zone of influence in Africa are leading to a question-

ing ol whethsrthis area ollhe world merits such a high priority.
ln this new sltuation, it is no longer possible for French political leaders to fall
back on the dog mas of n uclear defence first outlined by Guy Mollet in '1 956,

syslematized by Ds Gaulls in the 1960s and religiously defended by Mitterrand.
Ths Socialist lsaders, who were in at ths birth of French nuclear power, now

have lo considor a lhorough doctrinal spring-cleaning, in lins with the world role
they envisage for Francs.

Furthsrmoro, Paris is trying to find a solution to the delicats question of main-
taining an arms industry able, if nol to rivallhat of its transatlantic competitor,

then at Ieast to keep in the running. Contrary to lhe soporific statemsnts of
Bush, the Gull war has given a boosl to ths arms trade, and the US victory is
the best possible advertising slogan {or American arms manulacturers. US

influence will expand in zones where military agreements underpin relalions of
privileged dependence, and where French armamenls manulacturers are the

main competitors.
This is why the Rocard government has proposed to Britain the joint develop-

ment of a long-range air-surface missile. The British leaders, fortheir part, have
proposed to the Germans the formation ol a joint rapid responss lorce. *
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The betrayal of hope

"TO change life" ("changer la vle') they said. Yet the balance
sheet of ten years of Mitterrandism makes sad readlng, from
the point of vlew oI the workers at leasU 2,600,000
unemployed on off lclal estimates, wages lrozen, growlng
inequalities, soclal protection eroded, setbacks in labour
legislation. On the other hand there is the triumph and
consolldatlon ot capitalist legitimacy. The reformlst left,
elected ln 1981 on a whole range of promlses, Very qulckly
adopted an entlrely opposite policy.

MAXIME DUBAND

being without doubt the decision ro ler
Creusot-lrire go banlsupt in 1984, rhus
abandoning the perspective of building a
French machine tool industry. Ce(ainly,
nationalization allowed the resb'ucturin g
of indusrries such as ircn, at the price of a
drastic rcduction in the workforce and a
fusion of the two nationalized groups,
Usinor ald Sacilor. The left govemment
thus assurcd the healfi of Ole principal
French industrial groups, but according to
a free market logic (reduction of work-
force, non-ifltegrated specialization,
investrnent being sucked abroad) which
means that if the Frcnch industrial appara-
tus has been financially strengthened, it
rcmains nonefleless globally fragile, as
the rccent recession has shown.

The second necessary break concemed
the world markel After five or six years
of a s[ong flanc policy, rmanimously crit-
icized by lhe left, everybody expected an
early devaluation which would have
established a value of the franc corre-
sponding more to the competitiveness of
lhe French economy. Mitterand decided
to posrpone this devaluation, for eminent,
ly political rcasons.

A message to the
bourgeoisies

This could only be ilterpreted as a mes-
sage to the other bourgeoisies to rcassure
thcm oi France's delermination lo cofltin-
ue to play the garne. In a similar manner,
the debate on leaving the European Mone-
tary System, which preceded the defini-
tive tum towards austerity in March 1983,
was settled through acceptance of the
mles; even the authorized margins of
manoeu\Te have not been questioned.

This minimum not being atrempted. ir is
hardly aslonishing that morc advanced
measures were not envisaged, like the
deconne€tion of interest rates, conEols of
foreign currency and capital movements,
or import controls.

The third condirion was, obviously, the
popular mobilization which, alone, could
p€rmit the implementation of genuinely
radical measures. This mobilization did
not happ€n be.ause the left did everything
to avoid it, so irs to reassure the middle
classes and the bourgeoisie. Since the sig-
natue o[ the Common Programme in
1972, social struggles had been systemati-
cally reined in in the name of electoral
considemrions. The division opened in
September 1977 between the PS and rhe
Commrmist Paffy (PCD did not aid this
mobilization either, displacing the debate
towards the rival apparatuses. Finally,
frcm the arrival of the left in power, rhe
political and Eade union apparatuses in
their entiery did all they could to discou-
rage popular initiatives.

From May 11, 1981, lhe message
rcpeated over and over again was that the
boat should not be rccked, for fear of los-
ing the legislative ele.tions of Jrure 1981.
The PCF and its rclays in the CCT (Cen-

WffiIffi+f',$:;ry
May 10, 1981, the first auste ty plan was
adoptcd in June 1982, and this turn was
definitively consolidated by March 1983.
Thus it took Mittenand only two years to
abandon the programme on which he had
been ele.ted.

According to the official version, the
good intenlions of the left werc shattered
by a hostile intemational environment.
And it is tme that the reflation of l98l-82
led to a signficant growth in lhe balance
of trade deficit, particularly because the
ifltenationa] recession lasted lon8er than
had been envisaged, and the dollar
increased very rapidly in value. Faced
with such advelse conditions, it is said,
r}le left had to fall back ir line and accepr
the laws of economics, givel the exEeme
narrowness of its margin of manosu\Te,
But this version, in which a well meaning
policy is destroyed by an outside world
which it had not taken into account, poses
immediately the questiou were the left in
govemment traitors or simply incompe-
tents?

The question merits being posed in
[lose terms, irasmuch as the leaders of the
left were in a position to know what
would happen- In a book entitled "Indus-
trial Socialism", presenting the official
positions of the French Socialist Pa y
(PS), the author, Alain Boublil, analyzed
very clearly the two principal *[eats,
lamely a disequilihium of the rade bal-
ance resulling from a strong increase in
impo s and fie holding back of invesF
ment in the private se€tor.

Was the rmdetestimation of these con-
straints delibelate oI done in good faith?
A saying attributed to Mitterrand ('for the
moment I'm playing polirics; lhe rigor,
you will see later') could shore up the the-

sis of a Machiavellian intent. But the
reply to this question. which would vary
in any case according to the strata of
administ-ative or political personnel you
were talking about marters lirde. Objec-
tively, the success of a poticy of social
tmrsformation was reliant on tlEee con-
ditions which the left did not wallt to
meet. These were:

(i) domestically, a brcak with rhe logic
ofprofit.

(ii) intemationally, a break with the
logic of the world market.

(iii) the kind of popular mobilizarion
needed to implement these two breaks.

Ref usal to break wlth loglc of
profit

The refusal to break wifi the logic of
profit is clearly illustrated by the fate of
nationalization as an instrument of poli-
cy. Certainly, the left govemment nation-
alized some industries and the banks
(with generous compensatiol), but rhe
same time it declined to make effective
use of Uris. When Rocard, the grcat
defender of the market, was put in charge
of the Commissariat of Plaming, it
became clear that fte planning in ques-
tion would remain of the vaguely i[dica-
tivekind.

Neitrer did lhe govemment create the
kind of National Inves[nent Bank which
could have ensured the redirection of
financing towards target sectors of the
economy in accordance with fie priori-
ties of t}le plan. The mhister of indusEy,
Chevdnement, did try to put such an
apparunrs into place and give a real con'
tent to lhe agrcements made between the
big industrial groups and the Plan, but he
was very quickly disowned and then
forced to resign.

This turn opned a period of progres-
sive retreat, the most significant event 7
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elal Confederation of Workers - the
largest &ench trade union federation)
played a specific role in the straitjacket-
ing of the mass€s; l'Huianii (the PCF
daily) becoming an "official newspaper"
for the fou! Communist ministels of the
period. The stnrggles of workels in rhe
car irlduslry were disowned, the pdme
minister Mauroy going so far as to see a
Muslim fundamentalist conspiracy
behind fie uuest.

The refusal to break with lhe logic of
capital and appeal to popular mobiliza-
tion meant rhe lefr in power had ro apply
instead a policy of rigorous austerity, one
of whose principal axes was the
"deindexing of wages". From June 1982
an effective freeze of prices and wages
(nainly fte latter) was implemented.
Inllation was effectively bought down to
Ievels comparable to those of West Ger-
many, but Lhe rcsult was that from 1983
the share of wages in value added was
falling (see graph). This was the essenrial
result of Mitte[and's elonomic policy, A
whole series of corollaries went wift it, of
which the most grave were l})e ris€ in
unemploymenl and ote gowrh of ine-
qualities, And these were nor perveBe
effects, but constinrdve elemens of this
policy.

Th e freczing o f sal aries and the j ack in g
up ofprofits were obrained in rhe context
of a deflation of the economy which led
to a very rapid rise in unemployment.
Diverse measures qeating intermediary
situations between work and rmemploy-
ment have given the appearance of a sta-
bilization in the number of unemployed,
but the French figwes remaiIl amongst
the wolst in Europe. The rise in unem-
ployment has be€n accompanied moreo-
ver by a degradation of the status of the
worke!, reflecbd in the growing use of
temporary and pan dme work, nighr
work, subcontracdng, and so on. And
each time the labour legislation has been

a.mended to accommodate these sncces-
sivebrealtlroughs in "fl exibility".

The left prides iBelf on having voted
tluough the "Auoux laws" allowing a
voice to lhe worke$ in thei workplaces,
but in reality lhere has be€n a regression
in terms of righls at work,

The socialists maintained the right's
thesis that the weight of obligatory
deductions (taxes and social welfars pay-
ments) should not grow. This meant a
freezing of the measures taken in 1981
and 1982 in favour of a minimum wage
and milimum assislance to fie old. A
slow erosion of social payments then
[ook place, the governmelt being aware
that social security is a gain ro which the
workers are strongly attached. Even
retirement at 60, which is, along with the
fifti week of paid holidays, one of rhe
few gains of the decade, is today men-
aced by Sovemment plans, after having
served its pu4,ose above all in rcducing
tle number of unemployed.

A damning balance sheet
Mittenand has asked several times to

be judged on his leaod on jobs. h is a
risky demand, for the balance sheet here
is particularly damning. The Isfr rhought
it could settle the problem of unemploy-
ment through a combination of t}lree
means; more growh, more jobs in the
public sector, and reduction of the work-
ing week.

Ausrerity rapidly deskoyed rhe fiIst
two postulates, and as for the reduclion in
the wolking week, Oe predicrions of rhe
partisaas of a 35-hour law came true; by
lowering the working week by oIle hour
only (from 40 to 39 hows a week) a buf-
fer was qeated so that the effective maxi.
mum became slmonymous with the legat
maximum. The reccnt economic upswhg
even saw a slight increase in the average
working week. Ullimately, the lefr in

power rclied
on the reduc-
tion of wages
rather lharl on
a rcduction of
the working
week to creatc
jobs; therc
again, it sur-
rendered to
the arguments
of the employ-
ets.
with rhe

purchasing
power of the
workers fto-
zen, it was
necessary to
rely on that of
lhe rich to pro-
vide fte
dynamic of
€ffective
demand.

The arrival of B&6govoy as Minister of
Finance was accompanied by a furious
policy of freehg up of the financial mar-
kets. The inv€ntiveness which the lefl had
not be€n able to display for the benefit of
the workeE showed itself at last; IIew
instruments weTe put into place, the lax oII
capital gains was progressively lowered to
orny fiqa, restrictions on capital move-
ments werc totally lifted, and the tax on
company profirs was reduccd from 50 to
34Vo.

Moreover, B6r6govoy, who had beln
favourable to an exit from the EMS,
embarked on a poliry of defence of a franc
overvalued by around l57o in relation to
the mark (at the price of soaring real inter-
e$ rares) and became the most heated
defender of budgetary rigor. This policy
had as its counterpart a spectacular distor-
tion in the shat'ing out of income; whilst
wages stagnated, financial income soared.

The sole motor of the economy was tren
the corsumption of the !ich, which com-
pensated for the stagnation of lhat of
wage-eamers and eventually gene&ted an
increase in investment, sraning from
1987-88, But, even from the point of view
of the bowgeoisie, Ois policy has nol
exactly been optimal. The employeG have
laid off worken to the best of their ability,
while the goverunent has attacked the
wage-earnels and done everything it
could to re-establish the filancial healrh
of the pdvate sector. But this somewhat
crude policy was accompanied by a stag-
nation of $e interiq market, a continuing
weakness of invqstnent and training, and
thus a rclative weakening of fte produc-
tive apparatus which is reflected norably
by a growing deficit in induslrial rade.

But perhaps the mosr surprising a+ect
of this policy is the extenr to which the
Socialists have gone fuflher than even tle
bourgeoisie might expect of rhem. The
turious deregulation carried out by Ber6-
govoy, for example, went far beyond what
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was slxicdy necessary in the short term.
The best proofofthis is wir.houl doubt fw-
nished by the rctum of the right no govem-
ment, from 1986 ro 1988. If rhe ighr had
mealt what they said about the ravages
worked by the left, one might have expe.t-
ed a 180" turn in economic policy. In fact
*re only signjficant change was the repri-
vatization of some of the indusaies and
tie banks which had qeen nationalized by
the Socialists. This process was Ilot ful1y
caried thrcugh because of the financial
qash of October 1987, bur it demonstrat-
ed that the idea of nationalization had
become an empty shell.

Going further than the right
Mitterand campaigned in 1988 arcund

the idea of "ni-ni" (neither privatizations
nor new nationalizations) but his goverfl-
ment quickly accomplished what their
right wing predecessors had not done,
namely tlle dismantling of the status of the
Renault car company and the post office.
A little while ago, rhe parricipation of pri-
vate capital in public enterprises were
authorized. In any case it is a long time
since anything distinguished dre orienta-
tions of management or the mode of work
organization in public and private enter-
pdses. An examination of all the impor-
tant economic tends reveals fhat the
right's retum to power made no particular
difference. The accompanying wages
curve graphic shows the record of the
reformist left iII power. It shows how the
two generalized rccessions, and above all
the fiIst, Ied to a growth of the share of
wages in percentage of value added. In
1976 the Barre plan was implemented
which succeeded in lowering this share a
little, only for it to rise anew with the sec-
ond recession. The arrival oI the left in
power was reflecled by a moderate rise,
soon followed by a dizzyin9 fall which,
tolically, was interupted only with the
arrival of flle dght in power.

But, arnongst all fie setbacks, thg worst
is without doubt the pure and simple
alignmenl wi*l tre values of capitalism,
as summed up in the formula of Ber6go-
voy in the daily newspapet l,es Echos on
M ay 6, I 991 : "France has reconciled itself
to business and the Socialists have helped
it", The left has not bee[ content with
betraying a programme, it has destroyed a
hope. Just as Stalinism cast its shadow on
the peBpective of r}Ie construction of a
socialist society, the experience of the PS
and the PCF in government has for a long
time disqedited any project of social
transfomation. The essential references
of the French left (nationalization, plan-
ning, self-management) are now disqedit-
ed. France is distinguished today by a
particularly deep crisis of kade unionism,
and by the rise of the far right, It will take
some time to wipe away the impact of this
balance sheet in the social imagination,
and rebuild a genuine project of social
nansformation. lt

I llE colonial carve-up al the end o[
I the lglh century fraemenled
I somali tenitorv beiween areas ot
I trai-, Brirish and French con-

tIol, These three European states scram-
bled to occupy lhe shores of the Red Sea
and Indian Ocear when this zone began to
be considered strategic, after the opening
of the Suez Canal in 1869. In the same
period, tlle Ogaden came under the con-
trol of Efiiopia, an ancient Christian state
whose expansionist policies were openly
suppo ed by the two main colonial pow-
ers, B tain and France.

Resistance to this was herce, and a
sheikh from tlle northern Darod clan,
Mohammed Abdille Hassan, nicknamed
"the Mad Mullah" by the British, orga-
nized a guerilla movement which was
active from 1899 to 1920- Its mairl e[emy
was the British, but t}le Ethiopians and
Italians also wanted to crush fiis rebel-
lion.

Somali national identity born
The coalition of norrhem Somali tribes

was fragile and conflicts of intercst
between the different clans could lead to
violent clashes. Nonetheless, the Mul-
lah's peNonality and his talents as a poet
helped give bith to the idea of a Somali
national identity going beyond the present
ftontiers of the Somali Republic.2

I[aly, a serond-rate colonial power, had
expansionist designs in this region. Forty
years after the crushing defeat inflicted on
Italy by the Ethiopians at Adoua in 1896,
Mussolini's empfe took control of Erhio-
pia after a particularly cruel campaign
involving the use o[ gas ofl a massive
scale. This barbarous aggression enjoyed
tlle evidenr complicity of the British, who
wanted to see the dictator's appetites sat-

ed by this colorfal moNel.
At the beginning of the Second World

War, after an ephemeral occupation of
British Somaliland, Italy's east African
empire, which comprised Eritrea, Somalia
and Ethiopia, was unable to wilhstand the
British counter-offensive. For ten years
after 1941, Somalia was administered by
the British, who encouraged the pan-
Somali visions of a section of the local
elite. This was the irst apparance of a
very vigorous nationalist tradition, which
set up Mohammed Abdill6 Hassan as fte
irlst hero of Somali independence.

lrredentism a feature of new
state

Afler independence in 1960. iredenlism
on the part of the authoritie,s in Mogadishu
was one of the main political characteris.
tics of the young state, which was made up
of a union betwe€fl Somalia, which had
become independent after ten years oi Ital-
ian trusteeship undel fJN auspices, and the
former Somaliland, which became inde-
Pendent at the same time. The lle branch-
es of the star on the Somali flag symbolize
Grealer Somalia, including Djibouti, still a
French colony. the Ogaden, once again
under Ethiopian conEol, and northem
Kenya. Since 1964, Somalia has been
engaged in a border dispute wi$ Eftiopia
along the prcvisional demarcation line
drawn by the Brirish in 1950. Following
Ore failure lo negoliate a rcal frontier,
armed clashes developed and each of t}le
two belligercnts has supported guerilla
movements on the other side of the border.

1. S. Sditi,Ir.rarioa AuSusr 4, 1989.
2 P. R6dot, "Quehu6 t@.rqu6 su l. pqsones.
.t le 6Ie his.oriquc de Moh.@€d AUiIc Hasen", in
Polrr, Bullctin d6 l. Sciat€ d'Etud6 d'Afiique
Orisule, no E, 1970, pp.7-14. I
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Following the assassination of president
Shemarke (probably owinS to differences
of tdbal odgin) t}Ie army took power on
October 2t, 1969, and Siyad Barre, presi-
dent of the supreme revolutionary council,
became head of state.

The military took power from civilials
accused of having no support outside of a
tiny uban clientele. The new regime pro-
claimed its intention to combat tribalism,
nepotism, corruption and illiteracy. It
adopted policies mole attuned to the inter-
ests of the rual population, Iinked up with
the Soviet Union a.nd affected a resolutely
socialist political lirc.

Moscow despatched some 6,000 civil-
ian and military advisers to the country
and established an impo ant naval base at
Berbera or the banks of the Gulf of Aden.
China also had a presence, but this was
limited to projects for the civilian infra-
structure, notably the fmarcing of the
building of a road between Mogadishu
and fie north.

lnitial successes for regime
At first, the regime scored some suc-

cesses, with the establishment of a w tten
Somali using flre Latin alphabet and a
huge literacy prograrnme. In 1974 Somal-
ia was admitted to the Arab League,
which opened the way for substantial aid
from the Gulf states.

However Siyad Barre also pursued a
very aggressive nationalist prograrrune.
Frcm the end of 1976, he gave miltary
supporl lo the Ogaden Liberation Fronl.

A few months later, the Somali army's
aggression, at a time when the new rc8ime
in Addis Ababa was confroIlted widr
offensives by the E tIean and Tigean lib-
eration movements, Ied to a turnaroutd by
the Soviet Union, which gave massive
support to Erhiopia, providing that coun-
try with the military advisers ard arms
that enabled il lo push rhe Somalis back.

The 1978 defeat in Ogaden forced the
Somalis to rctum to internal affairs, ard
'clan politics' was rot long in reappear,
ing. At the same timg Somalia was forced
to relew links with dre Westem powers.
The Americans took over the "lease" on
the Berbem base in exchange for econom-
ic and military aid.

But this was not abundant and the cor[F
try's main foreign resouce consists in the
massive food aid to the Ogadcni refugees
supplied over the past 12 years. In fact,
the Somali authorities have always
claimed morc refugees &all any of the
studies wrdertaken have been able to hnd.

Over the past decade, the head of state
and his entourage successfully exploited
the divisions ill the opposition. The
defence of the regime was based on a pre-
torian guard (rhe Red Berets) and serurity
services mainly rccruited fron the presi-
dential clan, the Marehan, who make up
no mole than 2Vo of the population of
somesix million.

In the leading spheres, political manoeu-
wqs and fear of a coup led Bare to
increasing reliance on family members.
Every promotion or nomination in the
state appalatus has bnded to push the Isx-
aaq and Hawiyya, the two mdn groups
involved in the country's business activi-
ty, futher out of the political picture.

Besides these political consequences,
Ole inqeasing nepotism allowed the presi-
dent's entourage to help themselves to a
large share of the country's meagre
resoucesr not to speak of the foreign aid.
The former ambassador of Somalia's per-
manent commission to the Geneva-based
htemational orgarizations has been
accused of selling for her own profrt a car-
go of rice wordr sevelal million dolla$
de,signated for famine relief.

Ald ends up ln Swiss banks
The new govemment has also taken

steps to regain some $100m deposited in
Swiss banks. This pile includes notably a
Saudi gift of $70m to Siyad Barre's gov-
emmerlt Iast December - Ore price for
Mogadishu's anti-lraqi stance during the
Gulfcrisis.3

Afte! the setflement of the Ogader con-
flict through the signing of an ageement
between Addis Ababa and Mogadishu on
April 4, 1988, fighting became concen-
trated h the north, against the Isxaaq-
dominated Somali National Movement
(SNM), the Isxaaqs being the main Soma-
li people in what was formerly Somali-
land. The flghting was fierce and Siyad
Bare's army did not shrink ftom bomb-
ing and destroying the fomer capital of
Somaliland, Hargeisa, controlled for a
few days by SNM forces.

In 1990, when fie Abal clan of rtrc

Hawiyya people, who make up the majori-
ty of Mogadishu's population, dremselves
took up arms against the govemment, the
crisis reached its paroxysm. After months
of intense fighting, on January 27, 1991,
the forces of the United Council of Somal-
ia (UCS - Hawilya) chased Siyad Bare
from the capital.

However the victory of the opposition
movements has not brought an end to the
fighring, since the differenr opposilion fac-
tions have IIot been able to reach agree-
menL

The legitimacy of the provisional presi-
dent, Ali Mahdi Mohammed, was at once
challenged. The SNM boycotted the con-
ference of national leconciliation, which
!"as postponed to the end of Aprit. ln the
north, there are to be regiolal consulta-
tions in order to engage in a preliminary
re-discussion of the l960 reunification act,
While s€.ession is a rcal possibiliry, there
are many voices to be heard on the intema-
tional level insisting on the need for feder-
al solutions in the Hom of Africa.

In the power vacuum, pa iculfiisms
have rcsurged, blendi[g in with the clan
divisiols. Since the departure of Siyad
Barre, Mogadishu has been divided into
rival sectors, although tlle UCS retaim the
upper hand in the capital.

Clan rivalries emerge
throughout country

Throughout the country similar situa-
tions are taking on worrying proportions.
On the fiontier witr Djibouti, the Issa
have taken their distance ftom the SNM to
set up the United Somali Frcnr, (USB

One countrv. six conlederations
THE populatlon ol somalia is 95% somali, the latter group being

alivided into 6 tribal conlederations ol differing sizes.
1 . The Dir are based around the ,rontier with Diiboutl and Ethio-
pia (the Jiiiga region), and are composed ol two antagonlstic

trlbas; the lssa and the Gadaboursl.
2. The lsxaaq, one ol the bigger tribal conlederatlons, more than

a million strong, occupy roughly theterritory covered by the old
British Somaliland. The members ol this tribe are very active in
trade and are supported by a dlaspora of numerous lmmlgrant
workers in the Gull countries and the lormer Imperial power.

3. The Daarood, numerlcally the most important group, are
lmplanted ln the north east (Majerteenla), the maior part of the

Ethioplan provlnce ol ogaden and, ln the south, along the Kenyan
lroatler. The Marehan clan, to whlch ex-Presidenl Siyad Barre

belongs, ls part ol thls lederation.
4. The Hawlyya, based in the centre ol the country and Mogadi-

shu, the capital being the tieldom ol the powerlul Hawiyya clan,
the Abgal.

5/6. The Hahanwiin and the Digil, established ln lhe mo$ lenile
zones ol the counlry, along the Schebelle and Juba rlvers. These
two trlbes are the only ones to devote themselves to agrlculture.

They are oflen designated underthe name ol sab, whlch attests to
their Bantu anceslry. Because ol their origin and way ol lile, they

are not always consldered as true somalis. *
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with the aim of counter-balancing Isxaaq
ambitions in the nofih of the counry, at
the same time adopting a strategy of con-
ftontatior with t}le Gadaboursi. These cal-
culations seem to have been thwafied by
Ole rallying of Gadaboursi elements to the
SNM.

Among the latter, faittrful allies of the
ousted president have fled the Boroma
region in the direction of camps on the
Ethiopian ftontier *here they have
regrouped uflder Ore banner of the Somali
Demoqatic Alliance (SDA).

In former Somalia, bqsides the Hawiyya
in fie CSU, which has already experi-
enced intemal divisions, the Democratic
Front for the Salvarion of Somali, based
on the Majeerteenia clan of the Daarood
people 

- 
the lirst movemeirt historically

lo oppose Siyad Barre's regime 
- 

has
arisen from the ashes.

The southem Daarood, for their pa ,
have regrouped in the Somali Popular
Movement (SPM), the backbole of this
being former Ogadeli army personnel led
by Colonel OmarJess.

Finally, supponers of fomer president
Siyad B arle himself are no t flmished, espe-
cially since, givel the warrior traditions of
the Somalis, lhe Marehan clan will only
srFive t}le fall oiits chief wit}l difliculry.
The dangcr of physical elimination
sto[gly coltributes to the cohesion of the
clan.

Having taken refuge in Gedo,lhe region
of his birth, the president is protected by a
small aimy of arrned followers. Nor has
he lost the ability to develop a new web of
alliances.

Rival factlons within
opposition movements

Rival factions arc proliferating inside
fie two big opposition movements. Therc
are divergences inside the SNM between
secessionists and moderates, without tak-
ing into account the Issa's attempt to con-
rol the Djibouti ftontier with irs own
militia.

In the CSU it is worth menrioning rhe
split of a goup led by general Farah Hai-
deed, the "uducky candidate" against
president Ali Maidi Mohaffed. ELhiopia,
which remains wary of its neighbour's
designs on the Ogaden, is making no
secret of its sympathies for the secession-
ists of the SNM in the nonh and rhe parti
sars of Farah Haideed in the coastal zone
(the Benaadir) around lhe capital.

In the medium lerm rhe issue is to gain
contol of the main flows of money com-
ing from trade in the north and from Mog-
adishu. Corffnercial and fmancial
transactions are subject to all kinds of
rake-offs 

- 
taxes, payment for hypolheti-

cal services, not to speak of straightfor-
ward ncketeering.

The pictue would not be complete with-
out mentioning the proliferating groups
tied to this or that clan and local interests
or formed wilh the aim of protecting cer-

tain businesses, or simply for the purpos-
es ofbanditry.

This phenomenol is especia]ly ma*ed
in the capital, to lhe point where the pre-
vailing analchy prcvents humanitarian
organizations from working, with the
exception of SOS Viuages - a small
Swiss non-govemmental organization -and lhe French Mdde.ins sans fronlibres,
which manages to keep two hospitals
going in the capital.

Somalia, which belongs to the group of
least developed countries, musf now deal
wiih the handicap of lhe recent desrruc-
tion. In Mogadishu alone, a large patt of
the infrastrucfure has been desroyed and
the town was pillaged for several weeks.
All enterplises and admtristrativc offices
are shut and qualified penonnsl have
left.

Furthermore, the country has be€n
totally marginalized intemationally, and
thus, given that aid is usually linked to
some sort ofpolitical and e.onomic inte!-
est, it is very unlikely lhat there will an
influx of material and financial suppon.
The exlent of Somalia's margi[alization
is illusrated by the total evacuation of
the US base at Bcrbera in November
1990, despite its proximity to lhe opera-
tional theater of US forces in the Gulf.

Conf lict accentuates
economlc dlstortlons

Already hard hit by the periodic
droughts which have struck the country
in the course of the last two dccades, the
dislocation of the economy and move-
ments ofpopulation have been accentuat-
ed by the conf'lict, with grave
consequences for all the people, whefier
nomadic or sedentary.

Exports of cattle, the primary source of
foreign currency income, which had

already fallen foUowing a catde plague in
1983, are at break even point sinc€ 1988.

Expofis of bananas to Italy in the frame,
wo* of tle lrme accords linking rhe
ACP (African, Ca bbean, Pacific) coun-
ries to the EEC have alrcady fallen and
should fall further given the devastation
wreaked in the planl.atons.

Some plantations were still in 0le hands
of ltalion planters who have all left the
counFy, Moreover, all the development

Fojects undertaken have bcen stopped,
the foreign personnel of the big aid and
development agencies, UN personnel in
panicular, having be,en evacuated a liule
before the batde of Mogadishu.

A cemetery of forelgn ald
Aid ftom Saudi Arabia and Libya was

not enough to save the regime of Siyad
Barre. ln a coun[y known as a "cemetery
of foreign aid'{, lhe new authorities will
face gleat difficulties in obtaining diplo-
matc recognition and substantial aid,
whilst faminemenaces the country.

The Gulf War has led to tlre vinual dry-
ing up of rhe aid furnished by Somalia's
principal backers (the EEC, the United
States alld the AIab count cs) and of the
remittancqs linked to fte fmarcial trans-
fers of Somalis in Kuwait and Laq. esti-
mated at $300m a ye3t'.

Some thrce hundred Somalis have
recenlly been expellcd from Saudi Arabia.
This phenomenon has helped to dry up the
flood of impons of manufactued goods
paid for in foreign currency with ftmds
collected by fte immigrallt workers.

Their families in Somalia, who were
rcmlmerated in Soma.li shillings as a coll-
sequence of these commercial opcrarions,
face grave difficulties today. *

?.61o
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Rising criticism in
runup to Gommunist
Party Gongress

ONVENED rmder the symbol
of fte proclamation of Macco
reje.ting the capitulationisr
Pact of Zanjonl, the Fou h
Congress sets itself in the lra-

dition of the wars of independence, of
the struggles for dignity and lational
sovereignty, "for the dcfence of revolu-
tioflary, patriotic and intemationalist
principles wi$out dogmas or foreign
schemas"2, al a lime when the imperial-
ists "tlxint they are witnessing a dcfini-
tive and irreveruible qisis of socialism"3.

Faced with the collapse of what was
still called rmtil recendy in Cuba rhe
"socialist camp", Fidel Castro seeks a
rcturn to the - profoundly nationalist 

-sources of the revolution. But &is appeal
lo resistance, in an economically alarm-
ing situaliona, camol divert attention
from the more fundamenhl debalcs: his-
toric (how this situation has come about,
why an analysis of the situation of the
countries of Eastem Europe had not been
developed earlier), political and eco,
nomlc.

As Granna ]J,],detliited again on Febru-
ary 10, I991, the congess musl give pri-
ority lo *le "economic developmeflt and
democratization of society" including

"the democratization of the Pany",
while revivhg "a broad national dia-
logue". It is in these terms that the local
assemblies, often very arimatcd, have
debared, sometimcs well beyond the
fixed limits.
lf little is known about the delibcra-

tions of certain plovincial assemblies,
there is information on the debates orga-
nized in Havana by the intellectuals and
professionals of different secto$, at the
university, arnongst the joumalists, the
writers and lhe artists, and by rhe Insti-
tute of Cinema. Far from confining
lhemselves to sectoral preoccupations,
lhese open Party me€tings have rcflected
more general political demands.

In $ese relatively Iavoured circles -they have, amongs! other privileges, the
possibility of tlavelling, a right claimed
by the majority of youth - rtle enlarge-
ment of political rights is a[ t]e centre of
the discussions. The ciiticisms put for-
ward spare neither the press, nor tle
institutions (including Fidel Castro him-
selo, nor the CCP. The largely fomal
character of the Organs of Popular Pow-
er (OPP) and of rhc Narional Assembly
have bcen challenged; the latter, whoss
provincial lcaderships and national rep-

resentation arc electod by indte4t suf-
frage, is in fact directly controlled by fte
CCP. t ocal aurhorities, of which lhe del-
egates are in pdnciple recallable, arc
reduced to tasks of municipal manage-
men[.

The problem of the single party has
hardly been raised, but, on the other
ha[d, monolithism, the lack ofrespect for
differing opinions and the impossibility
of expressing them in written form have
been strongly criticized and problems of
corruption, double morality and h)?ocri-
sy have been rmcssingly brought up-

Economic hlprcen Eal izarion is idenri-
fied as being responsible for the difficul-
ties of everyday life; voices have been
raised demanding the legalizadon of cer-
tain private activities, such as free mar-
kets for peasant produce and in diveNe
areas of artisan prcduction (which are
currently caried on in a clandesthe fash-
ion and beyond any conrol, be.ause the
inefficiency of the state sector makes
everyday life a heu).

Social control negated
As speakers at the assemblies under-

lined, fmding a plumbq to repair the
pipcs outside of relef work is very diffi-
cult and costs a fortune; the ban by lhe
authorities not only does not stop private
enrichment or corruption, but negates all
social colrtrol and favours the diversion
of the rcsources of the state sector on a
grand scale. It is hencefolth vital lo ren-
der more lransparelt an @onomic system
where bureaucratic opacity tavours, in
fte last lesort, the anarchic and specula-
tive development of petty commerce and
cottage indusries, The auftorization of
these activities mighl, at least, control
their development and pricing.

In the absence of all official explana-
tion for, and any coherenr analysis of, the
crisis in the former Eastem bloc, which
would neaessarily have consequences for
the Cuban insritutional system, fte inter-
pletations put forward are all over the
place.

Some intelle.tuals, who until now
would not have put forward the shadow
of a criticism in fronr of foreigners (pri-
vate cliticisms have always existed),
express lheir bittemess today. One such
is the w ter Lisandro Otero, who was
once president of the Uniofl of Cubal
Writers and Artisrs (UNEAC), and whose

l- Allonio Mtc6, r bl.ct gdd.r, w.r or. of tIIe
p,aipll l6d6 of l]lc w.n of indcFndd.. .8ans
Sp.in !r rhc cnd of rh. nind..nlh c6rury. Oi FcbD-
[y t I , I E7t, r mdinS w.. held .t El Za njon berw@
fic Sp.dlh .nd the i.surgc.lB ro Bl.bliih rh. c@di-
tios for pece.nd .n dd to the \r.i In facr ir *as a
ventablo capirdalioi which promisen .riuer ind€pm-
dcnce nor lhc dnancip.tion of lhe slavd. ln March
18?8, Mrc@ gluelcn 15m ofiiccr .nd roldid ar
Baragua .8.i ! th. dnhdloMbl. rrtcc .nd for rhe
purul of thc .uuaslc.
2. R.pq! fo! tlc Ass€nbly of thc CP .r H.wnr, AFP,
February 1991.
3. Appal fo! tle C@8ss.
4.5..Nm5.

THE economic difficulties and social tensions which Cuba ls
experiencing come on top ol the questions raised by the crisis
of the countries of Eastern Europe, long presented as
bastions of socialism. Doubts, worries and uncertainties
about the future are finding expression in the preparatory
assemblies for the Fourth Congress ot the Cuban Communist
Party (CCP), which should have been held during the f irst
quarter of 1991 , and which has been postponed.

Relegated temporarily to the background by the Gulf war, the
holding of the congress constitutes a dilemma for the CCP
leadership; how to respond to the expectations raised by the
numerous appeals lor debate? And, above all, what to say to
those who ask how and if the country is going to survive?
These questions are accentuated by the ditficutties of
everyday life, and the leadership ol the CCP is obliged to
respond to the growing impatience which is manifesting ltsel,
amongst young people and lntellectuals.

JANETTE HABEL
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last novel, "The Tree of Life" (set in the
years of bureaucratization) has been pub-
lished ir Mexico but not in Cuba: "The
revolution is a heartrending, beautiful,
terrifying thing. It is the end of one thing
and the begiruirg of allofter. In Chba,
the revolution has allowed us to make a
nation of what was no more than a colo-
ny".
But will the revolution survive?

According to Otero: "It's very difircult to
say. Therc are many very deep prcblems.
People herc are very angry now and very
unstable. Some arc becoming violent.
There's a lot of arxiety and irritation.
The bureaucrats do nothing. That's how
fiey protect their jobs. On the other hand,
you don't see graffiti, you don't see dem-
onsfations. People are restless, but lhey
have not yet rcached breaking point....

"The single pa y carulot work. Befote,
in Batista's time, there werc foufleen par-
ties. That didn't work. We need some-
thing halfway. We want discussion,
ideas, a new dialectic; we don't want this
autho tafianism. We need to stimulate
persolal initiative. The problem with
socialism is that everything's abstract".

Does he consider himself against the
regime? ''J do not consider myselI a dissi
dent. There are still mafly things about
the revolution in which I believe. I suffer
no haressment, no coercion. They just
omit your name from lhe list. I arn living
in a social vacuum, a void..., "

I am u,riting my memoirs. I think that
they will get me into a lot of trouble but
ihe afiist must speak for himself.... You
have to bc nearly 60 to do tharl"s

The intellecftrals are subject to a mal-
aise. The case of Oterc, a once o hodox
writer, is not an isolated one. Since the
Cuban Institule of Cinema Te.hnicians
and Aflists OCAICT enjoys a real dcci
sion naking aulonomy6, critical political
allegory runs through the best Cuban
films; satires on the bweaucracy, the offi-
cial discouse and the competence of the
regime appear irl such fi]lns as "Support-
ing Roles'by Orlando Rojas or "Alicc in
li/onderland" by Daniel Diaz Torres,
made in collaboration with the great
Cuban writer Jcsus Diaz. In the latter,
Alice finds herself in the village where

i\e tron4rlos (a popular expression for
the bureauqats who have lost their posts,
because of a decision of the party hierar-
chy) are rceducated, and has a sinister
expedence of the horrors of the place.

It is not astonishing that one of the
longest general assemblies held in prep-
aration for the Fowth Congess (ir lasred
Lluee days) look place al tle ICAIC. in
the presence of the immense majodty of
the persolulel 

- artists and technicians,
militants or not of the CCP 

- numbering
seveml hundred people. Cuban film mak-
ers have a long critical ffadition; they
have suffered the intolerance of the con-
ceptions, inspked by socialist realism,
which impregnated the black decade
from 1975 to 1985, during which films
like "Techo and Viddo" by Sergio ciral
or novels like "Las iniciales de la tiera"
by Jesus DiazT werc banned for several
years.

Birth ol internationally
recognized cinema

But it should be underlined that in rhis
area, as in otheB, the repression has not
been comparable with that of Eastem
Europe. These artisls are also conscious
of the fact that the birth of an indigenous
cinema, internationally recognized, is
linked to the revolution; the cxile cinema
has yielded practically nothing.

However, the cu[ent opening frcm
\rhich rhe artists and intellectuals are
benefilring - in parlicular in lhc domain
of the hwnan sciences, as is wimessed by
the cdtical researches, notably on Stalin-
ism, carried by reviews lj}.e Cuademos
de Nuestra America or Casa de las
Americas - is rot reflected in the politi-
cal press linked to the CCP. The official
daily Grawna, when it can be lould
(which is difficult with the curent
restrictions on paper) rcmains a bastion
of teque-teque (wooden languagc), and
even a review like Bohemia remans
poor. From all the evidence, corrtrol of
tle press. whcthcr daily or we€kly. is
much more stdct: Casto denounced
some years ago the "seqecy syIldrome"
from which Cuban journalists suffered; if
this syndrome remains, i! is obviously

5- G@dian W.ekl!, M^tcb I'l , \991 .
6. On this subjel, se $e sudy by P.oIo P.reusga,
"L.tt6 frm Cuba lo an sfaftfirl Euope, Polilicrl
posirid of Cuben cin6a", to !ppa, in rhc BriGh
@iew F rMo,k n M.y-lux.e 1991.
7. To app@r i! Act. Sud edidms in Autum 1991.
8. 6ra@. Feboary 1?, l99L
9. L'I lw^id, Lprl 26, 1991-
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not the fault of the joumalists, but rather
the monolithism imposed by the single
party which stops all public debate.

You$ consdtutes another sensitive
sector. The apparatus is today paying ihe
price of a major contradiction; the gener-
ations bom after the revolutionary victo-
ry have benefitted ftom a mass cducalion

- some tens of thousaids of youth go to
university; the raising of the cultural lev-
el is impressive. Cuban youth have the
highest level of training in Lath Ameri-
ca; but a[ the same time they are co[-
fronted $irh a blocked society. Their
asp ations come up against institutional

gidiry, macho prejudices, and cultural
obstacles. Sucial advancement, a major
feature o[ the preceding gcncration, is

more difhcult with the current crisis. This
leads to lhe marginalization of some sec-
tors ofyouth and an apolitical attitude.

Suicide is sixth amongst causes ofmor-
tality; according to lhe Cuban statisrical
annual, the most vulnerablc sector con-
sists of young girls who get pregnant and
whose families manage the situation bad-
ly".

Police attack rock concert
The incidents reported recently by the

French Communist Pafy newspapr
L'Humanitl are equally worrying; the
police intervefled at a rock conce in the
House of Culture in the district of Playa
in Havana. "Very many jeans and ripped
t-shirts. Long hair aid some earrings.
And also some ordinary adolescenr rock
fals. Several Cuban goups played al the
concefi; Honts, Red, Mctal Oscuro. This
House of Culhrre rcgulaily organizes
these types of concerts and it lends its
offices to groups so they can practice,
without any pa icular problem. Several
hrmdred youth were at the concefi when
the police intervened to evacuate r}Ie
building'4.

According to the official version, the
police inlervened to put an end to a fight;
Ore corespondent from L' Iluraniti, w}.o
can hardly be suspecled of political ani-
mosity, heard different versions and indi-
cates that phrases hostile to lhe
goverrment had been heard and, for the
first time, stones thrown at the policc;
cajlier police interventions, motivalcd. in
general, by p.oblems with alcohol, had
never been or such a scale, although tell
sions were perceptible bctween the young
police officers, who come frcm the coun-
tryside, and an urban youth who, like
their equivalenls alrnosr every$hcrc in
Lhe world. dress in a parlicularly "Ameri
can" manner, hardly likely to please a
leadership whose radical anti-imperialism
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expresses itself ir a critique of the totali-
ty of the American way of life.

That Cuban youth are rebelling against
stereotypes, including revolutionaiy ster-
eotypes, is confrrmed by Robeno Robai-
na, secretary of tlxe Young communists:
"This generatiol does not thil]( on.ly of
amusing itself', but it must "seek how,
in rhe current period, to be capable of
playing the role of a generation conttru-
ing revolutionary work". Youth are not
homogeneous, "and when someone imds
that it is bad to be citicized, I am
annoyed, for it seems to me to indicate a
lack of confidence in the youth of today
to accuse them of immarurity".

The generation gap
There is a clear gap betweel the gener-

ations, whose radicalizations situate
themselves in totally opposed historical
co exts; for the Castroite generation,
the apogee of the struggle for national
liberatiol and the victory over neo-
colonialism; for the new genemtions, the
collapse of the "socialist" camp and the
challenging of the values which it
embodies, The leade$hip of the CCP

sks paying a high price for the absence
of pluralism, the monolithism and lhe
sclerosis of the insdfudons and the
organizarions which results from ir; in
the absence of mechanisms of debate, of
structuIes of exchange and discussion,
young people could become cynical and
apolitical, All the morc in that the news-
paper of the Young Communists, "Ilvez-tud Rebelde, which had become
reasonably open, appears less frequendy
berause o[ t}le Iack of paper coming
from the Soviet Union.

The same goes for the Federation of
Cuban V/omen (FMC), 1ed by Vikna
Espin, who, despite a glorious pasr in Ore
Sierras Maestra, has only rclendy been
elerted to the political bureau, until rhen
entirely male. This organization has been
the object of numerous challenges, nota-

Leadership paralyzed
The leadership of the cormtry - which

rcacts differcntly, according to whether it
represenls seclors of Lhe appararus or the
Fidelist kemel - seems paralyzed by
immobility, which explains without
doubt the postponement of the Fourth
Congress. Yet events are accelerating,
under the prcssure of outside develgp-
ments, but also of the population, and *re
necessary changes cannot be put off
indefmitely if more serious upheavals arc
to be avoided.

According to the general opinion
(including the most lucid exile secmrs)
none of the dissident groups is tmly rep-
lesentative; often in hock to the most
reactionary of the Miami-based groups,
they do not represent, for the moment, a
real threat to the regime. The most offen-
sive criticisms come from inside - or
around - the CCP, a fact that should
favour the expression of pluralism in the
revolution around lhe two big questions
of the moment; economic policy and
institutional democratization. To these
two problems, there are at least two
responses; that of Fidel Casfto, and that
of lhe bureaucrats whose llrst motivalion
is to preserve their pdvileges-

The pragmatic and empiricat Cuban
leader is ready to accept important con-
cessions in tems of privatization in the
difl'icult siuation which lhe counrry is
expedencing, particularly since the
aSreement with the USSR, signed afrer a
difficult processro, is aheady not being
totally respe.ted. Casuo app€ars contra-
diclory: his denunciation of "capilalist
me4haDisms" does not concem agtee-

ments with forcign monopolies; mixed
enterp ses are growing, with conse-
quences in the maner of deregulation of
work and inequalities which create an
ultimately explosive conaadiction. He
condemns, on the other hand, t}re person-
al effichment of ths afiisans or peasants,
without realizing thal these privale activi-
ties could lead to an improvement rn evs-

ryday life and a rclaxing of social
tensions.

The process of 'tectification" has gone
through all kinds of permutations, and lit-
tle remains of the original project. A
series of economic initiative's are being
undertaken out of the control of the
Cuban leadet a monopoly of speeches is
otle thhg - "always talk" say some of
lhe techflocrats in private - and practjce
another.

The Fidelist conception of de-
bureaucratization has several conse-
quences; on lhe one hand it is a de-
bureaucraLization from above, auhorilari-
an and not really subject to mass control,
and dlus necessadly fragile; on the other,
it profoundly destabilizes the apparatus
which endeavous to prolect itself -
often efficiently - from the offensives
of the C)aba]r leader, who does not take
the measures which would allow an effi-
cienl slruggle against the bureaucralic
cancer which is gnawing away at the
counfy.

Recycling of bureaucrats
The proof of lhis is the fate alrcady met

by the measures, taken in the framework
of f}Ie preparation for the congress, aimed
at reducing the nurnber of bureaucrats,
alld the akeady effective recycling of a
certain number of ftem (some proposi-
tions of a reduction of 5070 of lhe posrs
had been adopted in these assemblies),

All the same. the changes undertaken in
lhe manner of elecling CPP officials -diect and seqet election - have had
consequences at the base, on the local
plane, but it seems that they have had lir-
tle impact at the provincial or national
scale. The relationship of forces estab-
lished at tJIe local level, to the extent that
ele.tion does not lale place on the basis
of a platform or a mandate. remairs
largely formal- The rank and file dele-
gates, although democratically elected
and, moreover, often new, have not car-
ried much weight in the provincial elec-
tions for the Party. The mamer in which
the political debates have been tleated,
despite the initial proclamations, prove it.

On July l, 199O, Granna reprodwd. a
long note from the political bureau: "The
Communist Party is favouable to a broad
national debate..,The defence of social-
ism cannot be combined with a closed or
resistant position. If we speak of rectih-
cation, we cannot defend excessively our
current methods". The appeal to debate

_-\i  
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bly for its failue to struggle effectively
against a macho cultue. It was late to
t4ke accounl of Lhe feminist radicaliza-
tion and the Foblems of young adoles-
cents, in a conlext where changes in
sexual morality are explosive; in t}tis
area also the generation gap is enormous.
The same goes for homosexuality, now
tolemted.

Cuban society has undelgone in 30
yeals a colossal change; the population
has almost doubled, it has become wba-
\ven Ooqo now live in towns, 207a in
Havana alone); in a country which was
25qo i].Iiterute in 1959, books are now
fought over. In these conditions, to wish
to continue to impose the ossified struc-
tures imported from the USSR, to not
respect the diversity of currents of opin.
ion, the critical manifestations of the
youth, the new cultural phenomena how-
ever heretical, is an aberatiol; it is the
entke conception of the single pafiy/state
party (not exempt from coruption, more-
over) which is challenged, in a context
where absolute truths are no longer pul
forward and wherc lhe conradictions
between words and de€ds - the double
morality - are more and more percepti-
ble.
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explanations given have been under-
stood: however, it has be€n necessary to
apply disciplinary measues to some mil-
itants and to make critical lemarks to
some cells which have not been capable
of defending Party policy". In these con-
ditions, the broad national debate could
well be cut short and the Fowth con-
gress could reaffim a line summed up by
the Cuban expression "mas de lo mismo"
("it comes 10 fte same thillg').

The repot ends by a quadruple refusal;
no to pdvatization, flo to the market
economy, no to multipartyism, and no to
the entreguisras (capimlationist) capital-
ist refoms.

No challenge to bureaucracy
Castro in no way gives the impression

of going down the only road that could
challenge the nvages of the bweaucracy,
the demrnciatiol of its pivileges, its cyn-
icism and its corruption, for that would
imply giving a real power of conrol to
the popular masses (which does not exist
in the OPP, emptied of a'11 their sub-
stance, as a public and official survey has

established), a measwe linked to the
challengin8 of the sin8le party, and to the
mode of paternalisr leade6hiP inaugurat-
ed by Castroism.

Even if it is not *fough prue Power
interests that the commandant in chief
opposes change, but ralher in the name
of .n overall ideological conception,
inspired by militarism, equating defence
of the revolution with monolithism and

incomprchension of the social, political
and cultural diversity of a county like
Cuba, this conception is increasingly
contesred. TIis cu)t of homogenejty is

linked to the defence of the single party
It is true that some Latin Amc can

leaders disagree with 0lis vision - Fer
[andez Huidobro, leader of the Tupama-
ros in Uruguay, for example - 

for, for
them. "Fidel is *le leader of the opposi-
tion, and morc often a leader Put in t}Ie

mino ty"11. For Huidobro, Fidel is fight-
ing "against something elusive, which is
below him, but above the PeoPIe and
which seems invulncrable. Some$ing
big, thick, sticky and coarse". But why,
after 30 years, is this bureaucracy, for
that is what it adds up to, invulnerable?

The increasingly numerous criticisms,
sometimes even Public - 

which is new

- 
of Castro, are not entirely tmocent.

Here also the rcad to hell is paved with
good intentions. hofowldly worried
since the Ochoa affair of JuIy 198912 - 

a

major Eauma in the history of the island

- a cefiain number of apparatchiks are

beginning to thhk that in the curent con-
juncture, they could be in danger, if the
popular discontent brings down on them
*re wrath of a Castro whose popularily is
still real- That is why, for the fiNt time,
some high flurctionaries pronounce them-
selves in privale in lavour o[ economic
reforms, in a "perestroikist" seflse, and

for political changcs. a greater opcninS,
which would allow the rcle of Fidel to be
relalivized and theirs to grow. This orien
tation, which would hardly have been
credible only a sho time ago, is more so

today, in view of the changes Lrnderway
in the C\rban exile community in Miami-

The Cuban immigranr commurity reP-

resents an economic and political Power

11. Mat. AMeo, Mrrcl] 13.1991.
12. Sa N 113.
1 3. Jrc.tro Tim.man. fi Pair. Dedbd 16, t 991 15
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should permit " a more democratic func-
tioning of the political institutions and of
the state". The note underlines "that the
quality of the meeting can in no case be
measued 'as we have done it in tl1e past'
by the rate of unanimity or the absence of
questions considered as problematic or
divergent. We should not complain if
points of view, until now repressed or
inlibited, manifest themselves publicly
today, because they offer us t1re possibili-
ty of discussion, bringing forward new
clemenas ard avoiding confusion and
errors".

Eight months later, in February 1991,
the report made to the assembly of lhe
Party, in Havana, synthesized \r'hat had
happened in the other assemblies; drawn
up after the holding of 1 1,337 base meet-
ings to canvass the opinions of alound a

,million people, the repo underlined that
one person in 15 "had givcn their opinion
openly"; some "neoliberal and capitalist
propositions" have apPeared, that the doc-
ument corside6 as "quantitatively rlegli
gible" and motivated by "polilical
naivete. by confusion or inspired by posi-
tions openly opposed to the Policy of the
Party".

According to the rcpolt, some "prc-
noLulced themselves for lhe privalization
of production and services, for the instal-
lation of a market economy, for the rces-
tablishment of ftee peasant markets, and,
in very limited cases, for multipartyism".

There was, in cefiain cases, "a lack of
combativity or a certain naivete" on the
part of Cornmunisls and revolutionaries.
and "it was necessary to Proceed to some
analyses in the base organisms of the par-
l), to clarify the essence of these proposi-
tions... In a general marmer, lhe



CUBA

in Florida; a million and a half Cuban-
Americans live in Miami. Until rc.efldy,
the objertive of the "exile old guard" was
to provoke an invasion of the island by
US marines or to succeed, wi& the help
of Ore CIA, in the assassination, many
times botched, of Castro. These far righr
sectors would not hesitate l,o organize
repdsals, attacks and murder against the
dialogueros, the partisans of dialogue
and "national reconciliation", who do not
consider Miarni as their town and who
drcam of retuming to "Oret" island.

Such people, once a minority, are in the
process of becoming hegemonic for sev-
eral rcasols. On fhe one hand, because
Lhe Soviets increasingly se.ek lo negoliate
a peaceful and economically beneficial
way to lighten the burden thar Cuba rep-
rcsents for them; the Cold War is over,
Cuba no longer interests them, but they
wish to organize an acceptabte and there-
fore peaceful transition, lo preserve $eir
image in the Third World. On rhe orher
hand, the hopes of a violent overthrow of
Fidel fiom the inside are ro
longer plausible; as Jacobo
Timerman underlines in EI
Pars, "it is no longer
belicved in Miami rhar rhe
aggravation of the condi-
tions of life on the islald
will provoke a rebellion
against Casto"13.

The hypotheses envisaged
for two years have not been
confimed; the idea of a sui-
cide squad, or, morc pre-
cisely, Castro's being
arested by the military and
subsequent sent to the
USSR, in the context of a
Soviet plot (an idea which
floudshed after the execu-
tion of Ochoa in July 1989),
are hardly credible. Finally,
and herc there is a major
change, the trips and Ue

Cuban Democratic Platform, created in
Madrid in August 1990, wirh the back-
ing of fte Spanish governmenr. For the
first time, the goverrulent of Felipe
Gonzalez has made contacl with the
opponents of Castro.1s

Whereas the Spanish stale figues at
the head of Cuba's European parmers,
this decision is certainly not unconnect-
ed to t}le affair of the embassies in July
1990, Accoding to the Platform, the
political forces which should paflicipate
in this dialogue are the following: "A
broad representation of the gtoups,
movements and parties which se€k to
promole political and social change in
CIba; a boad representation of the exile
community: a delegation ftom the
Cuban govemment; and intemational
observeN which give theii backing to
l}le negotiations". A particularly bal-
anced relation between political cur-
rents!

Possibility of a coalition
government
For the exile com-

munity, their are a
variety of possible
oulcomes: the best
would be a coalition
govemment (possibly
presided over by
Fidel!); in the same
way that Humberto
Ortega remains head
of the army in Nica-
ragua, Raul Castro
could perhaps remain
at the head of the
army in Cuba. Miami
should have a deter-
minant place and
reinforce its role as
aIl eronomic pole,
investing in the con-
sfucrion of hotels

USSR is reducing, for lhe firsr rime, its
deliveries of ams); a possible political
opening - in respelt of dre Cuban social
regime - if guanntees are given to cease
all measues of harassment and aggres-
sion.

As Carlos Aldana, leader of the CCP,
has said: "We wish to make the system
moIe efficient, more demofiatic, more
effective olt the economic plane. If you
really want to leave us alone, accept Cuba
as it is - which would be a beautitul
expression of world plwalism, if plulal-
ism consists in accepting sevenl forms of
government 

- one could see then if our
system is capable of perfecring itsef in
the sense of a greater democracy. But in
comering us, in harassing us, in slander-
ing us and submitting us to all kinds of
pressures, you cannot demand that we
advance further in this dire{tion than
good sense and the instilcts of suryival
advise us"l6.

The outlook is discouaging: Cuba's
allies in Cental America are comered,
the Spanish state as well as the principal
Latin Amedcan govemments support
"dialogue" Miami.slyle, and Lhe situarion
in the USSR is a1l too clear. The evolu
tion of the situation in Albania and No r

Korca, the eronomic opening in Vieharn,
faced with the combined pressures of the
Soviets and Washington (after its crush-
ing victory in the culf) show rhe difficul,
ty in resisting with one's back to the wall:
moreover, the "Chinese" model - eco-
nomic opening combined with reprcssion
tr la Tianaunen Square - which might
tempt some elemenls in the apparatus. is
not conceivable in Cuba.

The Cuban govemment cannot ignore
the risks of a negoliation whose economic
corurterpart is unce ain - we have
already sccn whar became of lhe promis-
es of aid to Panama and Nicaragua.

Can the leadershlp regain the
inltiative?

In such a difficult siruarion, ir is to be
hoped rhar the Casrroite leadership will
take the inidative - lest ir be imposed, in
conditions that it will no longer control

- of an institulional democratizadon, in
all necessary fashions, It is also an esscn,
tial condition for the preservation of Ore
mobilization of the masses and the qedi-
bility of the systcm - tr short the revolu-
tion rhar rhe Fidelists wish ro defetd at atl
costs. rt

I

and second homes for the Orbans of
Florida who would come lo speld $eir
weekends, wirhout cowting the famity
aid that the Cubans in exile, ,'like the
Turks, the Greeks or the Pornrguqse',,
could funfsh.

This scenario is, in realiry, only a first
stage. Understarding that the perspec-
tive of ar armed over*[ow of the
regime from outside is improbable, the
Miami community has drawn the lessons
of what has happened in Eastern Europe
and is preparing for a progressivc transi-
tion and ultimate change of the regime,
which it seeks to undermine Lhough iLs
own conradictions.

It is cerrain that contacts exist between
Havana and the most moderate exile
leaders. But what are the conditions
already pur by Cuba for the opening of a
dialogue? The end of rhe US embargo,
the return of the military base at Guanta-
namo (all the more rrgent in t}lat the

14. Fomer policman of BaG.a, ircdcemed for a
168 timc d a Cuban pri\on. wh@ he taled a psBly-
$s. lle was lib.rrLcd by rh. inrdsuon ot ftqroer
Mitr@nd, with L\e hclp of Regn DebEy. Hc is lad-
er of the US dcle8ldd ro rhe c6eva C6lmi$i@ os
HMan Rish6.
15. Th. DdGuu. Platfom i,cluda Chrisrun
DnGal' liber.ls, soci.l dsnoclars .nd cms*.-
rivq, a1l supponrd by rheir inr.hario.al €quiv.tors.
16. Caalbio t6. Madnd.. InL*i.w Eo-oduced l,
Cokiet lntetutio4t, Apnl lE, t99l.
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contacts which have developed between
families in erile arld rhe inrerior (rhe
majority of Cuban families have a mem-
ber exiled in Flodda) have contributed ro
a changei numerous Cuban-Americans
fear a violenr end to rhe crisis and the
dialogueros are not favourable to a US
intervention 

- the repetition of a Gulf
War does nol enlhuse lhem. Indeed, in a
situation of civil war, "the United Stares
could intervene. It would be disastrous ro
see the US handing over power lo an
Endara lthe Panamanian president,
imposed aftq the US invasion of that
corultryl, even a slimmer one, called Val-
ladares"la.

One thing is clear, the premisses for an
eventual negotiation are based on the fact
that this must take place between Cubans.
"The transition towards freedom and
democracy must be discussed by all
Cubans. The destiny of the nation must
be decided in Cuba and by Cubans, not in
Moscow or Washington" declarcd the



Alternative dead-ends

THE Council for Mutual Economic Cooperation (Comecon)
was lounded in 1949, with the aim ot creating a
counter-balance to the American-sponsored Marshall PIan
and the European Economic Council and presentlng an
economic alternative to the capitalist West. Today, 42 years
later, the former Comecon countries are in the grip of a
pro-capitalist euphoria. ln the tollowing article, which flrst
appeared in the April-June, 1991 issue of the Austrian
quarterf y, Ost-West Gegeninformationen, JUrgen MittermUller
records the end of an illusion.

;Uncrru nlmreRuUt-len

lt THE conference has noted that
successful economic relations prc-
vail between thc aforementioned

counffies, especially advantagcous from
the point of view of inqeased rade. The
crcation of theselively economic rclations
and the pusuit ofa common policy of col-
laboratiol have enabled the People's
Dcmocracies and the Soviet Union to
undefiake their reconstruction arld the
development o f rheir national economies.

"The conference has also noted that the
govemments of the United States and
Great Britain, as well as the govemments
of other West Euopean count es, have
effectively engaged in an economic boy-
cott of lhe Peopie's Democracies ald the
Soviet Union, bccause they have found it
impossible to subject these countries to
the dictates of the Marshall Plan, which
they have resisted because the Marshall
Plan would halm their sovereignty as well

the responsible economic officials ofBul-
garia, Poland, Romania, Czcchoslovakia,
Hungary and the USSR amounced the
foundation of Comecon. A year later East
Germany joined, to be followed by Mon-
golia (1962), Cuba (1972) and vieman
(1978).

Today rhc only thing Lhese slalcs dis-
cuss is how to dismantle thc Council and
the relations established within its frame-
work. But here also unity is an idea of the
past - the so-called "conservative" part
o[ the communiry (l}le USSR, Romania
and Bulgada) are demanding the qeation
of a successu organization, while the
"progressive" countries want simply to
become membcm of the European Eco-
nomic Conmunity (EEC).

The present economic situation in the
former Eastem bloc cormtries is catas-
fiophic. The generalized effofls to movc
to a market economy are tuming out to be

more painful than expeated, either in the
countries concemcd or in the West.

POLAND
The director of the Viennese Institute for
Compamtive International Economics
($/lIW), Professor F edich [,evcik, sees

Poland as the only one of these cormt es

thal might experience an economic
improvemelt this year. This statement
arouses a certain c),nicism. Poland's
economy is really on the noor. Even the
Communists were unable to reach quite
such a low point.

The policies imposed by the intemation-
al financial authodties - described as

"shock fierapy" - have causcd a drop in
production so intense that it can only be
followed by an uptum.

Despite this. Poland's leadership
remains determined on a thoroughgoing
restoration of capitalism. At a Comecon
(dissolution) meeting in Febmary, the
Polish rcprcscnratives insisted lhat lhcir
goverrment had decided not to back a

"puely cosmetic re-edition" of this asso-
ciation.

Regional collaboration in Europe, they
insisted, rcquired entircly new sructLfes.
The prcgress of the fomer fratemal coun-
tdes is, in the eyes of the Polish leaders,
and abovg all Walesa, too hesitant. The
concems of the working population con-
tinue to be aftefihoughts under the new
leadership. This was shown by rccent
delrees which give workers in the private
sector big advantages over those in the
state sector.

HUNGARY
meanwhile, has set out on tle road of
"gradual change". Finance minister Kupa
spokc of ar "ideology ftee" rcorienralion
of the eaonomy under his four-year pro-
garnme. But he too has had to realize the
impossibility of such an approach. Hun-
gary has bravely met its obligations to fte
IM F. The budget deficil h as been cut from

as their national economic
interests. Taking into
dccount these conditions,
the con-ference has decid'
ed to cleate an organiza-
tion which will have the
aim of creating wide-
ranging economic cooper-
ation between the Peo-
ple's Democracies and the
soviet Union. Wi& the
aim ofrealizing this wide-
rangil1g economic cooper-
ation, the confercnce has
considered it necessary to
set up a Council for Mutu-
al Economic Assislance...
The CMEA will only take
dccisions when the inter-
csted counffies declare
themselves in agreement."

It was with these words
that, on Jaruary 25, 1949,
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52 billion forints in 1989 !o 1.4 billion in
1990 and in 1990 there was a hard curen-
cy trade surplus of$950m.

Hungary's foreign trade is in surplus by
15Vo as a result of the re-orientation
towards Westem markets. Until 1987 fie
volume of trade with other Comecon
coulaies was twice that with the West;
today rJIe position has been reversed. But
the collapse of trade with r}le East could
aggavate the crisis. The value of expofis
to the East - as calculated in rubles (for
the last time) in 1990 - &opped by 24Eo
on the year. As a consequence production
in the big nachine and vehicle firms sPe-
cializing in the ruble export market was
c.utby 3|qa.

This Eanslated inro only a sqa drop n
Gross National Product, since the dynam-
ic sector of small aid medium size firms
was hardly affected and because of th9
drop in the share of Eastem countries in
Hungary's trade - down from some 507,
in themid-8os to 3370 in 1990.

In 1991 the share of Eastern rrade will
continue to decline since here market eco-
nomic methods cannot be applied to the
problem. These problems will be made
wolse, not only by the brca_kdown of the
Soviet economy, but also because it has
not so far been possible to make agee-
ments with Ote Soviet republics and enter-
plises. The tendency towards
cenUalizalion in rhe Soviet Union is going
to get stronger.

A srriling example of rhe difficutries is
the fact that i[ has been possible ro hold
back the export of Hungaria.n medictrcs,
buses ard other goods, designated for the
Soviet Union and urgently ne€ded there.
In spite of repeated discussions, it has not
been possible to arange qedit for hese.

While Hrmgarian and Soviet firms have
agreed on Hrmgarian deliveries worrh
$500m for this year and there has been
talk of opening lines of credit worth
$ I 50m, in fact it has just been announced
that only $20m of credit is currently in
place.

Herc too the main burden of the eco-
nomic reforms is bome by the worke6.
Over rhe past year unemployment has ris-
en by three and a half rimes ro 90,000 (or
29o of rJire economically active popula-
tion). hices of consumd goods rose,
according to official figules, by 2970 over
the year, and this year are expected ro rise
by a tur$er 35 ro 3770. Wages have fa]len
bv 8q"

In CZECHOSLOVAKIA privarizarion
got under way on Decembq 1, 1990. In
tle meantime, Lhe "small Drivatization"
has been carried tluough. Over 100,000
enterprises were put up for auction. Thus
far only small enlerprises have passed inlo
private hands - mostly, tluough the use
of intermediaries, foreigl hands. The
"large p vatization" isyet to come.

Czechoslovakia, which has the reputa.
tion in the West o[ being a relatively suc-
cessful industrial country, is now over-

burdened with industrial disadvantages

- unemployment and inflation. The free-
ing of prices, on January 1 this yea!,
raised the cost of living by more t}jLat Mqo
and the cost of food went up by more than
63qo.

However, "reform ready" Czechoslova-
kra is going out to emb,rac€ the Westem
money beareN. The EEC has promised
$1bn in credit in tie framewo* of rhe G-
24 aid programme. It is small wonder
thereforc that Havel has nrmed his back
on any succ€ssor organization to Comec-
on.

THESOVIETUMON
The great unlorovn is the economic and
polirical tunlre of the USSR. The hub of
the former Comecon now finds itself in ar
unprecedented e.olomic depression, A
2000 page joint leport from rie IMF, the
World Bank, the OECD and the East
European Bal* painrs a hair-raising pic-
ture o[ the Soviel economy. The logical
colclusion is drawn: irnancial help would
be money dourl fte drain. The way out
irom the catastrophe is to be shock thera-
py on Polish lines.

1990 saw the Soviet eaonomy in decline
in all departrnents. cM fell by 27o (1989
+3%), labou Foductiviry was down by
3Eo (1989 +2.5qa) oJId rhe volume of for-
eign tsade fell by 6.970.

With the termination of foreign rade
between Comecon countries in transfera-
ble rubles in favour of hard cwrcncy at
Ihe end of 1990, rhe Sovier eaonomy
should get a boosl So ar least speculated
the Basel Bank for Intematiolal Financial
Setdements (BlZ) in thet firsr quarteily
rcport for this year, where they se€ the
USSR as t]rc main beneficiary of lhe
changed trade system in central and east-
em Europe,

A doubling of interest payments and a
sharp inqease of Soviet imports as a
result of the growing difficulries of rhe
domestic economy, however, meant that
the balance of payments were only at
break even point. Extraction problems in
the oil industry meant that oil exports
declined, and hoped for extra income was
lost. It remains tlle case that the USSR,
because of its vasr supplies ofraw materi-
als, has a[ advantage in hard currency
rade lost to the other ex-Comecon states.

But Ois has tumed out to be ofmarginal
importance; on the one hand, owing to
structual prcblems (transpofi, previous
commitrnents and so on), and on the other
because of the difficulties that the other
Eastern Europear countries havc in pay-
ing for Soviel imports in hajd currcncy.
Around 607o of Soviet hard currency
income comes from oil sales to the West.
Fu.rthermore the low oil price means that
ihe cards are once more stacked h favour
of the industrialized Wesr.

Throughout the region, barter trade is a
thing of the past. The low quality of the
rcgion's products means that fomer trade
partnels are all seeking to buy in the

West.

BULGARIA
It is r.rnderstandable that the other part of
Comecon has wanted to retain some vari.
aflt of the old stnrctures. The economies of
Bulga a and Romania (not lo menLion
Cuba) are very closely bound to the Soviet
economy. For example, Bulgaria impo s
more than 70% of irs fuel needs, mosrly
from the USSR, and that country is by far
Bulgada's largest tsade parmer. Nonethe-
less, even in Sofia, "reformist" tones are
to be heard.

At the star of February, the new coali-
tion government uder Dimitri Popov
submilted its "Programme for Transition
and Hope" [o the IMF, se€king new cled-
its in retum for a new squeeze. And
indeed $3bn in "fresh money" was dcsig-
nated to bdng new hope to the govem-
ment.

It will be for the rcst of the population to
see to the transilion side of trirgs. Frecing
of pdces at the start of February saw aver-
age rises of food prices of 5007o. ln spite
of this attempt to strangle the consumers,
and an expected rise in unemployment
from 70,000 to 300,000, Popov rhe
Reformer envisages an "optimistic social
parmership". The unions' optimism found
its expression in a commitment lo refrain
from skikes until the elections in May- As
Popov put it: "Bulgarians have finally
understood that this is how things must
be". On a recent visit to Germany, fiade
and industry minister Ivan Pushkarov pre-
sented the altemative as: "reforms or elec-
tions."

ROMAMA
Things arc going the same way in Roma-
nia. Pets Roman and his circle are hoping
to get hard currency through t}re "shock
therapy" routine (price rises, an end to
subsidies, plant closues and mass unem-
ployment). And ttrose who protest and
incite demonstrations become guilty of
contributing to the economic misery and
will be labelled as opponents of refolm.

All $e Comecon stares are in recession.
The wlIW is piedicting a fwther down-
tum this year. Factors in this are the high-
er energy costs oBing to the inlroduction
ot pricing in hard currency. the bcginning
of the recession in the West, and high
intuest ratcs on the intemational financial
markets due to investments in east Gcrma-
ny and the USA'S public debt.

At the moment some 34 million people
in Eastern Euope are living below the
poverry line. This figure is certain lo rise.
Which of the Eastem Eurcpean econo-
mies will come *rough the capiralist
struggle for survival is as yet unclear.
Howevet two things can b€ stated with
confidence: (l) rhe decision about rhis
will be taken in the centres of Lhe ,,ftee

marker economy", not in the couflrics
concemed; and (2) the lose6 from the
"renova(on" will be the workers, and
above all women wolkers, there. :t
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SOUTH AFRICA

The balance slvln$s

"WHAT is happening? I came back as a defeated soldier. And
what is worse I had to be subiected to humiliating searches by
young whlte policemen almost half my age. I left the country to
fight the government and bring about a non-racial and
democratic South Alrica. Nothlng has changed except that the
movement and the government are talklng. We did not fight to
live next to white people. We did not f lght to have them open
their restaurants and hotels to us. The light wa6 about power
and the right to vote" (Jacob Yako, a soldier in the ANC'S
armed wing, quotedin Sunday Srar, April 28, 1991).
This quote sums up the growing despair and frustration that is
being felt by many activists at the worsening balance of lorces
between the popular mass movement and the Pretoria regime'

MARK HARPERT

thei! areas and schools in tlis way.
This is being confirmed by a nurnber of

new bills inEoduced before Parliament
which will replaco the repealed legisla-
tion. These new bills, if ftey become law,
will continue to give white govemment
officials vast powers to limit the impact
that the rcpeal of apanheid will have. For
example, the Resideltial Environmelt
Bill will continue thc a ificial proleclion
which white a.reas havc enjoyed under the
Croup Areas Act. Othcl bills will give
state officials vast powers to determine
where blacks may farm, where lo$'nships
can be established and leave black tenants
at the mercy of the landownel.

One should not of coulse underesl.imate
the impact that the repeal of the apartheid
laws will have on inlemalional ophion
and on the higher paid black workers and
middle class blacks. Many have already
begun to move out of the townships and
buy propeny in white areas. The govem-
ment has annoulced Olat it is willing to
make uflused white farms available to
black farmers. But this is on such a small
scale that it will in no way redress the
present situation wherc l37o of the popu-
lation own 8770 oftheland.

Old inequalities will remain
Since the repeal of these apartheid laws

will not coincide with a subsrandal plo-
gamme of wealth distribution and radical
agrarian reform, none of the social, eco-
nomic arld structual inequalities which
are *re historical legacy of apartheid will
be affc-cted. The majodty of black people
will remain trapped in the ghcltoes of the
townships, squatter camps, and the home-
lands. Capital will rcmain almost exclu
sively in the hands of the whites or put
more specifically in the six main con-
glomerates who accormt for over 807o of
shares on the Johamesburg Stock
Exchange. In other words capitalism in
South Africa will be reproduced as racial
capitalism. Apanheid of the smmte books
will be replaccd by rhe apaflheid of the so-
called "free market".

The De Klerk rcforms have all met with
widespread intemational approvat and
resulted in the EEC lifting investment and
some rade sanctions against the SA gov-
ernment and a flood of invitations to De
Klerk to visit Euopean capitals. It has
also led to the SA government being able
to armounce that it will be opening a num-
ber ofnew diplomatic offices in nine Afti-
can countries ard in Eastem Ewope. This
has all occured against the active lobby-
ing of thc ANC.

In an attempt to regain the initiative
from lhe goverrunent, the ANC leaderchip
has called for an All-Pa y Conference to
discuss the constitutional pdnciples fot a

new constitution ard to discuss the pro-
cess of transition. The ANC is demanding
Orat the goverunent cannot be referee and
player i[ the consttutional negotiations,
and that it should set up an interim 8ov-

a

YEAR ago, at the beginning
of 1990, the coury was in
the gdp of mass euphoda. The
unbanning of political organ!
zations, the release of Nelson

Mandela and o0ler political pdsoners and
the govemment's move away from harsh
repression rcstored confidence to work_
ers, township communities and the you0l.
New waves of struggles and popular
mobilizations broke out. Stdkes resulted
in more work days being lost in 1 990 than
in aly other year- Ren[ boycotts spread to
more townships and ar unprecedented
number of protest marches and demon-
sffations occurred. Even the bantustans,
previously pacified by terifying scales of
rcpression, exploded.

Yet, 12 months later, the mood has
changed dramatically. Euphoria is beirg
replaced by demoralization. The violence
sweeping the indusrial heardand of the
witwatersmnd ard different pans of Natal
is taking a heavy toll. ln Ure firsr four
months of 1991, 600 people werc killed.
In the fust week of May, 136 wers brutal-
Iy killed in the escalating violence.

Alongside this, fie deepening economic
recession is resulting in thousands of
workerc being reuenched and a decline in
Iiving standards. Ir tlte mining industry
alone 50,000 jobs were lost in 1990. This
year it is estimated that the mrmber will be
even greate!. Simitar figwes have be€n
estimated for the steel industry.

Shce February 2, 1990, and the initia-
tion of negotiations, the government of
FW De Klerk has be-en trying to seize t}Ie
political initiative in order to bring about a
political setdement which will bring sta-
bility to the coutry.

The reform of apartheid now being pro-
posed by the govemment is aimed at win-
ning broader legitimacy for the state
lirough the cooption of the black middle
class. Up until re.ently the rcforms intro-
duced by the National Party goverrunent
have always been too little and too late to
win any suppo amolgst any significalt
Iayer of the opprcssed pe.ople.

But by unbaming political organiza-
tions, fteehg Mandela and other polilical
prisoners as well as opcning up discus-
sions with the ANC on creating a peace-
ful climate for ncgotiations, De Klerk has
made the political running. His February
1 speech this year, in which he
announced that the remaining pilla$ of
apartheid, namely the Land Act, the
Group Aieas Act and the Population Act
will be removed, has dotle much to ease

the international pressure on the regime,
Ol]ler pie.es of legislation will be

amended to take out refqences to "race"
and at the end of April dre govemment
announced that the lnternal Security Acl
would be amended and softencd.

A controlled transition
By unde aking the refom of apartheid

Irom above and without rhe pafiicipation
of the oppressed people, the govemment
is attcmpting to keep conuol ofthe transi-
tion from apaflheid in a way that does not
threaten ths interests of the white popula-
[on. whito commuflities are to be given
control of their areas through a process of
decentralizing local govemment and
rmder the mask of "maintaining stan-
dards". Local councils will be able to
conEol the inllux of "new" people to 19
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emment with the ANc and perhaps other
forces which would oversee the calline of
a constituenr assembly.

This position of the ANC has beerl
endo$ed by the SACP and COSATU
while forces ro the lefr of rhe ANC have
rejecred the idea of an All-party Confer-
ence. Organizations like the pan-
Africanist Congress (PAC), the Azanian
Peoples' Orgarfzarion (AZAPO), and rhe
Workers Organization for Socialist
Action (WOSA) believe to a lesser or
greater extent that the govemment, which
supports the idea of an AI-pfity Confer_
ence, will force the ofier panics ro accept
certain constitutional principles which
will prote.t the interests of the white
minority and act as a major rcstriction on
what t)?e of constitution could be formu
lated by a constituent assembly.

Up to now the govemment has opposed
the idea of a constituent assemblv know-
ing fu[ well that in a democratic'election
it will lose confol over the plocess of
determining a new constitutiol for the
country. If a constitutional framework is
agreed by the paties of l}le All-Pafty Con-
ference then the govemment will have lit-
tle to fear from a constitueflt assembly.

In a shifr in atdrude the ANC has recog-
nized rhar it needs to build a relationship
with the otier organizations in the libera-

2 0 i:},ffi HT:',"A:,"1n:: H:l**1"1J:

ernment. with this in mind the leader-
ships of the ANC and PAC met in early
February in Hajare, Zimbabwe, ro dis-
cuss the setting up of a Pat iotic Frorlt.
The meeting agre.ed to call a conference
of all forces who suppofl tle demand for
a constituent asscmbly in Cape Town in
August.

A fear that is expressed in rhe AZAPO
and WOSA camps - Lhey wcre not invit-
ed to lhe Haraie summit - is that the two
mairl liberation organizations were work-
ing out a line on lhe tole and structue of
Ore Patriotic Front lhat other organiza-
tions would simply have ro accepl. What
was of particular concem to them was
that the Patriotic Front was being con-
nerted wilh demands for an inte m gov-
emmeIlt and an All-Pa y Conference
which are not acceptable to everybody.
There was also a fear Lhat L]re conicprion
of the Front being discussed in Harare
was that of a forum for the leaders of the
main organizations rathcr than of a mass
organization built at local, regional and
national level, and under rank-and-file
control.

Theviolent conflict that has been going
on in Natal over the past few years has
spread to the townships of West and East
Rand in and around Johannesburg. This
is the heaflland ofSourh African indusrry
aIId of the industrial working class.

The regime and the mass media have

been quick to characterize the violence
that is wreaking havoc on the Reef as a tri-
bal, black on black sorJlict.

Attempt to obscure roots of
violence

This is an attempt to obscure the real
roots of the violence and the sinister forc-
es behind ir, while ir is true thar commu-
nal violence and pogroms are the order of
the day, thar ethnic antagodsms have
reached exploding point and that inrer-
organizational intolerance has reached
new heights, government-aligned forces
have carefully exploited existing divisions
and orchestrated what is now taking place.
Whether it is in Natal or the East and West
Rand (the Transvaal region and around
Johannesburg), govemment controlled
slructures or aligned organizations have
led a(acks on rhe people with the aclive
support of the se-curiry forces.

Whcther it is the murdcrous attacks on
black people in l.lle stations, uains, laxis,
or fte mob attacks on hostels, squatter
camps or township residences, the conse-
quence has been to dramatically increase
existiflg tensions, tenorize people and
exhaust thet capacity to defend and orga-
nizc themselves.

It is no accident that state secudty forc-
es, using vigilanre groups often closely
connectcd to the to$rNhips' communiry
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Jail sentence lor Winnie Mandela
WIN NIE MANDELA has just been senl€nced to six years in prison for laking

part in 1988 in th6 kid napping ol a you ng boy and lor complicity in the beatings
and stabbings that lsd lo his dsath. This is obviously not going to make lil6 any
simpler for the Arrican Nalional Congrsss and its leadership. Etforts by the lat-

ter to explain that it is all a plot by the South African regime could carry little con-
viction, given the conlrov€rsiss surrounding Winnie Mandela. While Mrs.

Mandela has her uqcondilional supporters, many militants considerthat shs
has already done tho movemsnt enough harm: a f€w weeks ago she was

d€feated in ths olection to the pr€sidency of the ANC's Women's League. Even
in 1988, al ihe lim€ of the evonts brought up in the trial, it was not hard to find
people in the leading circl€s of th€ UDF and COSATU who lelt that things had

gon6loo iar.
The government has usod tho lrialto put the ANC on ths spot. Bul it does not

seem likely that it will b6 ov6rioy6d by the heavy sentence at a time when it is
trying to smooth over its probl6ms with the ANC and go forward with the nsgoti-
ations. Beyond th€ simple facts, this alfair also exprsss€s lhe ANc's long ierm
contradictions and probloms, which also have bearing on ils present political

dilliculties.
The nolorious Mand€la Football CIub which kidnapped Stompi€ Mokhelsi in

December 1988 was something haltway belween a bodyguard and a gang.
Such an "institution" in the heart ol Soweto was something quite other than the

devotion of ths ANC militants who risked their lives in real mililant activities.
Winnie Mandela's personality was promoted in and by the media not only in

order to protecl her and ths mov€ment, but also through sectarianism and tri-
umphalism. The lheme ol th€ "Mother ol the Nation" corr€sponded to that peri-
od in the history of th6 ANC when it wanted to be recognized as the sole and

exclusive reprosentative ol the mass movement.
The autonomy which Winni€ Mandela and her entourage enjoyed is also a

sign ol the lack ol democracy in ths UDF. The rank-and{ils activists had no
ideaofthe realdobales going on at the top oraboutthe clan battles.

The "Stompie' allalr brought a number of aspects of the functioning of the
ANC and lhe behaviour of some leading lights to the surtace. Subsequently

other scandals, such as the revolts and repression in the camps in Angola, con-
firmed the diagnosis. Of course, lhe ANC's prssent difliculties cannot only be
explained by such tal€s. Bul th6 state ol the mass mov€ment in 1990 at the

time ol the sudden opening ol negotiations was nol wholly unrelaled to the way
in which it had b6en led during lhe 1980s.

The whole climais around this trial has deepened the impression. First there
was the sudden disappsarance of witnesses, and then the eflort of ths dslence
lawyers to 6xplain that the aflair had originat€d in an anempt to "protecl" youlh
who had becom6 used to 6ngaging in homosexual practices with a pastor in a
nearby parish. This cutious caup de thaalre by ths defenca team was accom-

panied by demonstrations by a few ANC activists outside the doors ol the courl
with placards condemning homosexuality.

The media impact ol this was disastrous and lhe South African gay move-
ment circulated a resolution condemning these actions which was published in

several of the country's left-wing publications - Peter Blumer. )k

councillors and the Inkatha Freedom Par-
ry (the dght wing Zulu-based movement
led by Gatsha Buthelezi) have shiftcd
thet campaign of low intensity war fiom
Natal to the townships of the Rand.

The secu ty establishment realize that
the govemment cannot succeed with ils
reform strategy unless the capacity for
resistance by the black wo*ing class
movement is substantially weakened. The
govemment and the security forces are not
sufficiently assured that the ANC leader-
ship is prepared to or capable ofdisciplin-
ing the radical township youth, the
workers and the wremployed lo accept a
negotiated setdement, especially one
which will not address the huge social ine-
quality thar divides the majorily of whitcs
frcm blacks.

Such has been the scale and devaslation
of the violence &at the ANC called an

emcrgency National Executive meeting
especially to address the violence. Fol-
lowing a se es of massacres from Sebo-
keng to Daveyton and Alexan&a, the
ANC leadeNhip has come u[de! intense
prcssurc to formulate a response to the
canagetaking place.

The meeting rcsulted in a strongly
woded ultimatum being delivered to the
govemment. This ultimatum called on the
government to take a nunbet of mcasures
to address the violence, including the
sacking of the minister of defence Mag-
nus Malan and the minister of police,
Ad aan Vlok. If lhe govemment failed to
take these demands seriously, the ANC
said it would break off constitutional
negotiations. The meeting also undertook
to support the building of defence com-
mitte€s in the townships ard squaner
camPs.

In reply the govemment made it clear
rhat it had no inten(on of sacking the two
minisrers and attacked the ANC for ttreat-
ening to brcak off talks, It called for a con-
ference on violence, lrhich was rejected
by the ANC leadcrship as an inadequate
response to their ultimatum. Just days
befole the expiry of fte ultimatum De
Klerk held me€tings with bol}l Buthelezi
and Mandela. FollowinS these meetings
the government dcclared a ban on the car-
rying of "traditionavculruml" weapons -one of the demands contained in lhe ulti-
manun.

It seems from the favourable statements
following his mcedng wi$ De Klerk that
Malldela is willing to compromise on
some of the demands in the ultimatum.

Lack of alternatlve to
negotlatlons

This seems to rcf'lect the fact that the
ANC has little option but to continuc with
constitutional negotiations. what altema-
tive to ftc nogotiations can the ANC put
forward? In rcality, its political life is
dependent on reaching a successful out-
come to tle ncgotiations wilh lhe Sovem-
ment. In this rcspect their curent stance
could lead to funhcr prcblems for lhe
NEC given the facl lhat Lhe compromise
worked out with thc govcmment might
spur even more criticism by those in the
ANC who stiu rcsist its negotiating slrate-

cy.
Thc ANC's ultimatum comes in the

wale of accusations from its supponcrs in
t}lc black to\rnships $at they arc beinS
left defenceless against the violence.
Township residelts are demanding rhe
building of defencc committees that will
protcct them from the violent attacks by
Inkatha-supporting hostcl dwelle6. It also
comes in the context of the forthcoming
ANC national conference where lhe
ANC'S executive leadcrship is going to
come under scrutiny. Given the level of
criticism directed at it at the ANC consul-
tative confqcnce last Dccember, it is not
surp sing l}Iat the Exccutive is taking a

$ard line with the govemment.It would be
toolish for it ro ignore irs militant base in
the townships which will have strong rep-
resentation in the conference.

Great confusion Fevails in the ANC/
SACP/COSATU bloc. There is no clear
idea on what tactics to follow or what alli-
ances to make. ln Pon Elizabeth, for
example, therc has been a heated debate
ovcl whether to make electoral alliances
with liberals and the bougeois Democrat-
ic Party. ln the Transvaal, Moses Mayeki-
so, now a membcr of the Communist
Parry, disavowed the rapprochement
between $e local ANC-controlled associ-
ations and the Centlal Wirwakrsrand
Metropolitan Chamber, the regional struc-
tule which retains urban racial segrega-
tiorl's (Weekly Mair, Johannesbug, April
12, l99t).

The violence on the Reaf has spawned
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fte rapid growth of Inkatha. Just as the
se.udty forcas have used Inkatha to
weaken the mass popular movemerlt so
Inkatha has used the suppo of the stare
forces to build i6elf up into a major
player that cannot be ignored in the nego-
tiating process. CauSht in the middle of a
war, many hostel wo*fis who were not
membe$ of lnkatha have been forced to
join the orgadzation to prore.t them-
selves from the counter-allacks on the
hostels from rgsidents bearing $e brunt of
the violence. Also, the undisciplined
behaviour of lumpen elemenI's of unem-
ployed youth acting in the name of this or
that organization, who have albitladly
attacked Zulu speaking people, has driven
hosl.el dwellers and Zulu speake$ inlo the
arms oflnkatha.

This development has becn encouraged
by the Community Councillors, who have
joined Inkarha az zrasse. Facing severe
prcssure from the community organiza-
tions to resign from their positions, they
have de4ided to adopt the manrle of lnka-
tha as protection. The councillors, with
the resources of the positions they occupy
as well as ftom the illicit deals and cor-
rupton they are involved in, are rhe mdn
sponsors of the huge and profitable gwr-
running opelations that crissrrcss the
country.

Violence lsolates unlon f rom
hostel workers

The violence has served to isolate the
lrade unions from thg hostel workers and
is causing growing division and tension
on the shop lloor. This was reflected in
the poor attendance at May Day celebra-
rions in the Johannesbwg area. ln Orlan-
do, Soweto, at the main event organized
by COSATU and rhe SACP, Ue sradiurn
was less than a quarter full. On the way
home from this rally workers were
attacked by people wearing red hcad-
bands, setting off a welk of violence rhar
left over I 36 people dead.

The res!,onse of the uade union move-
ment, partcularly the main confederation
COSATU, which is closely ded ro rhe
ANC and SACP, ro rhe violence and the
attacks being waged by the bosses on
their members has been constrained by
their support for a negotiated settlement.

In preparation for its fourth conference
in July a discussion is raking place among
COSATU afhliares arould the rcle rade
unions will play in a post-apaflheid Sourh
Africa. While the debate has concentrated
on whether leade$ of unions can also
hold leading positions in political organi-
zations, an equally imponanr debare is fie
one on the relationship between lhe
unions and employers. There is a growilg
school of opinion in rhe COSATU leader-
ship, based on the rcsearch and analysis of
the influential Economic Trends Croup,
that holds that the union movement must
move away ftom "mililant abstentionism"
to re4onstt'uction accords with employers

and worke! participation.
At the root of this new rhinking is the

belief that the road to socialism is not
only going to be a long onc, bur will go
tuough the regulation of $e capiralisr
e4onomy, not its destruction.

An exprcssion oi this IIew rhinking and
"realism" took place at the recent con-
gless of the 270,000-strong National
Union of Mineworkers (NUM). Faced
with tle plospect of capital's reorganiza-
tion of the mining industry, which will
result in thousands of jobs being cur, the
union is proposing Lhe organizarion ol a
conference with the Chamber of Mine,s
and the govemment !o discuss the futwe
of the minhg industry. This conference
would lead to ajoint acaord on the rccon-
struction of the industry and would herald
l'he era of worker paflicipation in the
re€onstruction of the south Afiican eaon-
omy. At the same conference, the NUM
moved 1q,1y from its hard line on the
nationalization of the mines, a policy
inhe ted from the ANC Freedom Charter,
which the NUM adopted foul yea$ ago,
citing the disastrous balance shc€t of
extensive nationalization in Africa and
Eastem Europe.

ldea of social contract
mooted

At a rccent workshop on economic
rcsaucturing organized by the COSATU-
affiliated engineering union, NUMSA,
the idea of the unions entering into a
social contract with the govemment and
the employers wasmooted. Unions, it was
said, must take a lead in working for eco-
nomic growth. The implicarions of lhis
were summed up by Karl Von Holdt, edi
tot of the Soah African l,abow Btiletia,
who commented that "it is true that if
worters aJrd fade unions start to take
rcsponsibility for economic growth and
development, they will have to strive for
geater producriviry and less industrial
action" (SAZB, March 199!, pp. l5/16).

Since the February I joint mobilizations
for a consdnrgnt assembly, thete has be€n
little mass mobilization arcund this or any
other issue.

The ANC Women's l,eague called fo!
mass action ro protesr the violence in the
irst week of May, bur in most parrs of rhe
country suppon was very weak.

When the April 30 deadline for rhe
rclease of aU political prisoners and rhe
return of exilqs passed wiOr many prison-
ers still in jail and many exiles still
abroad, the ANC Youth League staged
dcmonstrations and occupied embassies
and govemment offices. Political prison-
ers have started hunger sEikes. But fiis
movemen! is very fragmented.

Part o f the problem is that the mass dem-
ocratic organizations have moved to the
sidelines since the unbanning of the ANC,
PAC and SACP-

Many rmion and local activists have
been redeployed into building up the
struclures of the ANC. In March this year,
Lhe ANC leadeEhip pushed succasstutly
for the UDF, a front of organizations
undcr ANC hegemony that played a key
role in the popular upsurge in 1985-87, ro
bcdisbanded.

There is a dofinite feeling among acri-
vists that mass mobilization is not being
encouraged and is only resorted to as a
tactic to push negotiations along.

The perspective of rebuilding rhe mass
movement and empowering the organiza-
tions of civil society - rhe civics, youth
organizations and so on - has been left
behind.

It is clear that lhe violence has led to a
weakening of the popular movement. The
search by the mainstream of the mass
movement for a negotiated set0ernent is
further disaming lhe masses frcm being
able to develop a strategy !o counler the
srate's offensive. The balance of forces is
swinging Sradually in favou of rhe gov-
emment and the bosses, The ANC and
COSATU conferences larer rhis year will
show how far this proce,ss has gone. lk
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srs in Donetsk that lounded lhe ITM
ln October 1990.

The delegatcs werc supposed to repo
the decisions of the congress to their col-
lectives. But in this a lot depended on the
capacities of the dclegates and thcir moti-
vation. I went to my mine, Tomskaya, and
told the miners that I had been elected to
thc Union's Exe.utive Bureau. I asked if
they needed my help in forming the trade
union at the mine. They said that thcy
would manage by themselves and lhat I
should letum in a month. when I retumed
they had rcgistered the union and received
an official starnp, but the ruion had only a

few members. They simply did not know
how to go about it. I explained this to
them. And loday, in a collective of 1,500
we have about 300 membeN.

The small number is not so important.
That fact is that, for many yeaIs, Soviet
trade unions' main activity was dispens-
ing various benefits and disribuling
goods that are in shofl supply. And so
people are wary of leaving those trade
unions. Only $ose who undemtand the
tasks oftradeunions arc ready to leave.

I Can one be a member ol both
unions?
ln principlc. yes. Our constitution

allows it. But the other rade union forces
people to choose. People say they are
afraid oI losing lhcir sick pay. We explain
that sick pay, trips to sanato a and so on
arenotpaidby the union but by state insu-
rance and the law says that any worker has
a right to these benefits, regardless of
whether the entelprise made its paymcnts
lo thc fund or whclher an individual is a

member of the tradeunion.
And when the workers leave me state

union ftey rcally do continue to get these
benefits. The same with the sale ofconsu-
mer goods within the enterp se. After all,
it is the entire collective that eamed them ,

and they should be distributed equally.

I How did thE prssent strike begin?
The Sccond Congrcss of Miners in

october 1990 decided to launch a cam-
paign for a general collective agrcement
in the coal sector. It elected a]r EB and
assigned il trrcc tasks: organize union
locals, concludc a gcncral collealive
agrcement and organize miners' co'l-
gresses. We began to organize locals. We
now have more Lhan 50,000 members in
the entire Soviet Union, This is a small
number, but these arecommitted people.

\rve worked out our demands and wrote
up a draft collcctive agreement for the
sector. We presented it on Novembq 20
and received anegativereply a month lat-
er. In the case ofa negative reply, the law
proposes a conciliation commission.
Again pape6. The EB proposed concilia-
tion, but the authorities ignorcd this. We
sent Ryzhkov, Gorbachev and Lukyanov
lchairman of the USSR Suprcme sovietl
a waming that we were considering a
general strike.

I F I recall correctlv. Mezhdure-
I chensk is where thd ;trike beoan
I in Jrt, 1989. what is its soiiar
I comp6sition?

It is a mining towlt of about 100,000
people. There are five mines as well as a
factory that makes pre-fabricated units for
construclion. About 50,000 people are
employed in the mines and the factory.
Besides children, pensionerc and house-
wivcs, some 5,000 work in [ade. The
rrade sector here is run by lhe mafia, jusl
as in Moscow.

We are trying to improve the siluation,
but in conditioN of generalized shoflage,
it is impossible to complctely end the
abuses.

I What is lhe composition ol your
city soviet? Are the candidates ol
the strike committees in the majori-
rY2

No. About 3070 are worke*' rcprcsefl-
tatives. Of this 3070 some are workcls
and some intellectuals. It is not easy lor
workers to deal with budgetary and eco-
nomic questions. The Communists pre-
dominate. People do not bclieve &at the
city soviet caII resolve their problems.

I How would you rate th€ general
level of consciousness and abilities
of the workers?

Compared to the gencral lcvel of all
employees (toilcrs) in thc USSR, it is

rather high. Sociological studies of the
workers have shown that they are raiher
independent people, who can do things
with thei own hands- Ofcourse, the eco-
nomic crisis has a depressing influcnce,
but rhe desire for acrion is hcre in mosr.

I Tell me whal has been happening
since the Second Congress oI Min-
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THE recent Soviet miners' strike has been presented in much
of the western media as slmply an aspect of Borls Yeltsin's
struggle with Mikhail Gorbachev.
Aleksandr Sergeev is a member ol the lnterregional
Co-ordinating Council of Strike Committees and vice-chair of
the Executive Bureau (EB) ot the lndependent Trade Union of
Miners (lTM), He is also a member of the strike committee of
the clty of Mezhdurechensk in the Kuzbass. He spoke to David
Seppo in Moscow on May 4, 199'1, about the real background
to the strike and how miners are organizing in the Soviet
Union.
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missed your 0lousard toEre norm by two
tonnes. Their you would get, say,300
rubles. However, if you surpassed the
nom, you would get 600 rubles, But your
output does not depend mainly o[ your
work. The geological conditions could be
bad, the elerticity off, marerials not
delivered, or the combine broken down. It
nrns out you worked practically for free,
So we demanded to be paid by the tonne,
independently of the plaII.We won this,
but tley still managed to get arowrd it:
yes, up to a ce ain level, we'll pay a fixed
rate by the tonne, but then, depending on
how vigilant the minels were, the authori-
ties sneaked in sliding scales and bonuses
and the like.

So we began to ask ourselves: how are
ftese basic wage ratqs set at the centle?
Why is it two rubles aII hour and not six?
By rhat time the fiIst Congess of Miners
was approaching and we decided to work
out a concept.The second congrcss
worked out rhe principles, and rhe EB
continued to work on i[. According to
these principles, a miner's wage should
have four constituent parts. First of all, a
basic wage, This should be fte value of
the consumer basket of an avelage pgr-
son, rcgardless of stoppages that are not
the worker's fault. This is thus a guaran-
teed minimum. Seaondly a guaranteed
payment for harmful working conditions:
above-lomal concentrations of dust,
melhane, nightwolk, heat over 26 degrc-es
and so on. A *ird part is payment fo! time
going to and from work, washing and so
on. At least a palt of this should be com-
pensated. The rime spenl at produclion is
six houis, but in fact a pelson might spefld
ten horrs or more in all. This is his per-
sonal time. Only the foruth element
should be about quality of ouglr. We
haven't worked this out fully.

As we undersland it, this is the practisc
among miners in the West, that is, a guar-
anteed minimum for a decent life and to
compensate for harmful working condi-
tions, At present, the fact that our mineG'
wages depend on how much they produce
forces them to violate safety norms, to
work in conditions that exceed the norms
for dust by 2000 times. The consequences
are silicosis, trauma: a worker does not
value his life. Thg state Eade unions have
the right to shut down the enterp se if
conditions exceed safety norms. But it
will not do this because it knows that
workeN have to earn a living.

Of course, the govemment will oppose
our demands because they raise the issue
of the organizarion of prcducrion. They
will say: how can we pay what the miner
has not produced? We answer that lhat is
your responsibility, direclor, chiet engi-
neer, department head and minister and
prime minister.

I am above all a pe6on. I pay taxes to
the state, I elected a deputy and appointed
you lo your post, You are supposed lo be
a qualified specialist al your post and I at
mine.

I Compensation lor harmlul condi-
tions has been criticiz€d as encour-
aging workers to tolerale and even
seek to vyork in such conditions, at
the same time as lreeing manage-
menl lrom pressure lo remove thess
conditions.

Our posirion is to make management
pay for hamful conditions. For example,
according to noms, no peNon should lift
more than 50 kilos. Bul as an electrician
in the mines I carried beams and metal
hal weighed 60 or 70 kilos. So our idea is
that wage supplements for harmful condi-
tions will make it unprofitable for man-
agement to ignore these conditioN,

We are in practise going over the same
route that your trade unions traversed
years ago. So that when we ask what kind
of help we need hom the Wesq we
answer that we don't prima ly want
financial and material help, although, of
coulse, that is important - we nced your
expe ence, your methods, your knowl-
edge of how to conduct negotiations, so
[hat we won't have to invent all lhis anew.
That is why we want to establish contact
wil.h Westem miners, !o gct llleir experi-
ence and leam thethistory, Of couse, we
are prcud of what we have done our-
selves. I was talking to my acquaintance
in the state trade union and I told him: you
have to admif that there isn't a single state
union that ever proposed the principles
we have worked out, And that is because
they were worked out by people who had
lhe desire to chatge things. They answer:
well, come over and be a leader in our
uniol. My answer to this is: why should I
join you when you haven't come to these
ideas yourselves. Why should we impose
*rem from above? It would be the same
system as before: a kind lord appears, he
looks things over and givcs the nod. Lct's
mther proceed ftom below, by ourselves,
to propagate our idea.

I How does the miners' movement
relate to lhe ditlerent political cur-
rents?

I'll try to do Oris briefly, rhough ir mighr
not be so cleai because h really would
rcquire a lot of time to explain. Our trade
union adheres to a puely uade unionist
prhciple, that is: rhat for now at least, the
trade uniol should not suppofi any poliri-
cal party. But at present we have to look
at thesituation.

In addition, therc are those st ke com-
mittees that have not yet transformed
themselves into trade unions ard which
adhere more or less to the o entation of
the demoqats, in the Soviet sense of the
word [i.e. liberals] rhough maybe lhis
might not mean the same thing as in the
West.

In Russia, lhis is thc Democratic Russia
movement. This is especially lrue in the
Kuzbass. Colikov for example, the chair-
man of t}Ie Council of Strike Committees
o[ t]re Kuzbass, is on Yelsin's brains
mrst.

I Are the polltlcal positions ol thes€
striks commlttees supported by the
rank-and-lile?

I would say so, for the most pafi. After
all, t]te idea of sovereignty is atfactive.
The centre has dpped us off for a long
time, and Lhe idea is corre4t. I also, inci-
dcntally, am a a patriot of Russia; I want
there to be a Russian republic that is sove-
reign, but within lhe Union- And let them
dividsup their powers.

To put it briefly - pe aps absaactly
and a bit cludely - a struggle is occuring
today between the Communist boycrs
[aistocrats] and the new bourgeoisie that
used to serve tr.e boyars but has gro*n
tired of that. They now have the desire to

se to the top themselves. The bowgeoi-
sie are enterprising people, whose capital
at present is their knowledge. They
worked for the Dayars for a long time, ser-
vicing heir id€ology.

! You are talklng about the inlelli-
gentsia?

Yes, the intelligentsia, e.onomists and
lhe like. So to put it rathq figurarively,
therE is r}tis struggle taking place between
lhe boyars and the new bourgeoisie,
whose capital, for now, is knowledge. For
us, worke$ and thg workeff' movemgnt,
it makes more sense now to support tlis
bowgeoisie, because for 70 years the
Communisls' idea that every$ing
belongs to everyone atd to me, "every-
thing is the Kolkhoz's", has shown its
unsoundness - in general, although in
princjple some degree of cenhalization
arld planning are necessary. It is a ques-
tion ofdeciding what is rational.

The new bourgeoisie are prcposing a
system that gives the worket a chance to
sell his labour power according to the
amount agreed. That is, you too are a per-
son, and we Sive everyone a chance -though this is really open !o debare, here
as well as in the West. ln any case, they
are proposing a concept of a normal socie-
ty in which everyone will have a chance

- lhough I repeat, dle validity of r]lis
claim is far from obvious. So while riis
struggle is going on, we natwally support
the new bourgeoisie. Beaause the foggy
o hodox Communisr idea, that of the
radiant futue, is not based on conqete
reality and concrete forces.

But we must never forget that when the
new bourgeoisie comes to power - that
is ar inevitable process, for either they
will share powcr wiu Lhe Doyars and live
with them in peaceful coexistence or they
will come to power on their own - those
whose capital is knowledge will want to
transfom this into material capital,

In any case, when the new bourge.isie
tries to rum its knowledge into capital
they will want to exploit us, that is parr of
their system. So while supporting at
presenl $e movement of democrats -though we know that ftey are really a
bougeoisie \yi[r a social-democratic
orientation if judged from fte point of
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But then, after all, Yeltsin is a politician.

I Do you lhlnk that Ysltsin's prom-
ises are roallsllc?

Today, the papers published Yeltsin's
decree transferrinS the mines lo lhe juris-
diction of the Russian Republic. Those
mines that waIlt to will leceive their inde-
pendenc€ and pay only taxes. The olhe6
will be subordinated to the Russian Com-
mittee for Fuel and Energy.

I consider that tris measure proposed
by Yeltsin is populist. It might well rurn
out that he will take into Russian judsdic-
tion only the profitable mines and leave
the others. We have to see. But the threat
ofclosures is real in Russia too, including
in the Kuzbass.

In general, I am categorically opposed
to such blanket recipes. In the 1930s there
was mass collectivization; now they want
ro conduct mass privatization, at full
sperd and without ary economic analyses
or studies of the situation in the coal
industry as a \rhole. We need time to
study fiese quesrions. They are holding
out to miners the prospe.t of be.oming
owne$ and masters. But what will hap-
pdn after that, nobody knows.
I told the rcpresentatives of the Ras-

padskaya mine lone of the largest in Rus-
sial : two ard a half years ago lhey offered
you a leasing drangement to pe$uade
you to abandon the strike. Two yea$ lat-
er, in 1991, you struck again, and they let
you become a joint srock company in
order to end the strike. Whar will you
strike for the next time? You haven't yet
even imdelstood the filst stage and you
are already jumping into another. They
arc throwing you bones. These are pure
slogans without any economic basis, like
in 1917.

Not everyone agrces with me, of course.

I And what is tho vlew among the
rank-and-flls?

There too, opinions are divided. A per-
son who has spent six hours at physical

labour and then has to think about how to
get food, is naturally not wofiied about
such things. They tcll him: herc's yor[
chance to become owne!; until now you
have beeIl workin8 without being owner.
And he hinks to himseli hey, maybe
that's lhe truth. Who the hell knows?

We are going tirough a procqss of self-
education. We don't trust any eronomists.
They offer differenr and contradictory
analyses depnding on who is paying
them.We take one point of view, another,
try to compare them, and then draw orrl
own conclusions. But in making the com-
parison, we stafl fiom the principles of
the trade uniol: it was created to defend
the workers interests in the areas of
employment, wages, and healfi and safe-
ty.

None of thc programmes, neither that
of Pavlov Iror of Silacv [pdme minister of
the Russian Republicl take these prob-
lems into collsideration. They don't even
mcntion them. ln principle, that is corre4t,
since lhat's what a govemment exists for:
in order to get out of lhe crisis, you have
to cut off $e ends, alld do anythhg that
will keep the ship afloat. But we can't
adopt thatpoint of view.

Our small rudon has forced the statc to
recognize that collective agreements
should exist for all sectorc, although it is
the state unions who will conclude the
agreemcnls, and their whole tradilion
leads lhem to be conciliatory. Until the
1930s Soviet trade ruioru used to con-
clude such agreements, but then that right
was taken away. Until about 1930, fte
furcrion of determining the value of
labour belonged to the Central Council of
Trade Unions, but it was talen over by
the State Commission on Labour.

I ls lhoro anything in your collec-
live agresment about enterprise
manag€ment? Who will hlr6 the
direclor?

If you analyze the agreement, you will
see that it will radically change relations

in lhe entire country. Before, in our
country, it was production for produc'
tion's sake. Now, the basic pdnciple
would be that everyrhing produced by
people will be produced for them-
selves. And price number one should
be the value of a person's skills,
knowledge, the value of his labour
power. For that to be true, the labow
legislation has to be changed, as well
as the system of social insuraace and
the laws regarding self-management.
There is nothing conqete in the draft
agrecment about who will manage. It
says to the state: you own 90% of the
property (the rest being private plots,
cooperatives and non-state enterpris-
es), you buy our labow !,ower and
you have many obligations towards
us. Let's dcime our respective pow-
crs.

First of all you are obliged to plo-
vide us with work and to pay us so

that we won't starve. At prcsent, we are
not paid for stoppages ftat are not our
faulL We are on piece work. We are
dcmanding to be paid by the hour. Our
concept is that 70% of the wage should be
houdy and 307o piece-rate.

So, the state is the owner, '*e are the
labour force. The stale should provide us
with work-guaranteed employment, and
decent socio-economic conditions. But at
the same time, we do not deny fte collcc-
dve irs ght to take over the enterprisc as

its property. But even ifit does this, wages
and othcr conditions carmot be below
those fixed in the collective agreement.
That is, the agreemelrt must hold for the
salaricd workers regardless of the folm of
propcny, whethcr it be joint-stock, pri-
val.e, state or collective. It mwt be recog-
nized that a pqson works in order to feed
his family and to live decently. He does
rlot go to work to fe€d the neighbou!'s
family or to realize some lofty ideas. The
worker, he basic producer of all the value
lhatexists on ear0r, and his needs, must bo
lhe comc$tone.

I Can you expand on lhs proposed
lorm ol wages?

This conception was developed over a
lon8 period. I worked on this when I was
still chairman of my mine's rade-union
committee. After the July 1989 strike I
was elected chairman of the state trade
union commiltee. IrI the mine, we rried to
understand this qucstion. It tums out that
there is a basic pay rate that is set by the
Slatc Commission on Labour for the min
ister. These basic rates are included in l}le
cost and pricc of coal, which are also set
by lhe state. We began to think about how
to orSanize things so lhat a minimum
wage could be guaranteed. The lirst step
was our dcmand in the 1989 stdke l}lat the
state pay a hard price for each tonne of
coal.

Bcfore that, you were paid abasic wage;
after that came the bonus; that depended
orl you fulfilling your nom. Say rhat you

'i-5->.l
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missed your lhousand tonne norm by two
tomes. Then you would get, say,300
rubles. However, if you surpassed the
norm, you would get 600 rubles. But your
output does not depend mair y on your
work. The geological conditions could be
bad, the ele€Eicity off, materials not
delivered, or the combine broken dow[. I!
tu.rns out you worked practically for fie..
So we demanded to be paid by dxe tonne,
independently of the plan.We won this,
but they still managed to get around it:
yes, up to a certain level, we'll pay a fixed
late by the tonne, but then, depending on
how vigilant the miners were, the authori-
ties streaked in sliding scales and bonuses
and the like.

So we began to ask ourselves: how are
these basic wage rates set at the c€nre?
Why is it two rubles an hour ard nor six?
By that time the irrst Congress of Milers
was approaching and we decided lo work
out a concept.The second congless
worked out &e principle,s, and the EB
continued to work on iL Acrording to
thess principles, a miner's wage should
have four consdtuent parts. Fi$t of all, a
basic wage. This should be the value of
the conswner basket of an average per-
son, rcgardless of stoppages that are not
the wo*er's fault. This is thus a guaran-
teed minimum. Secondly a guarante€d
payment for harmfirl working conditions:
above-normal concentr_ations of dust,
methane, nightwork, heat over 26 degrees
and so on, A thLd part is paymenr for time
going to and from work, washing and so
on. At least a part of this should be com-
pensated. The time spent at producrion is
six horrIs, but in fact a person might spend
ten hours o! more in all. This is his per-
sonal time. Only the fourth elcment
should be about quality of ourpur. We
haven't worked this our fully.

As we understafld it, this is the pracr.isc
among mine$ in lhe West, that is, a guar-
antead minimum for a delent life and to
competrsate for hamful working condi-
tions. At present, the fact that our miners'
waSes depend on how much they produce
forces them to violate safely norms, to
work in conditions that exceed the norms
fo! dust by 2000 times. The consequences
ale silicosis, trauma; a worker does nol
value his life, The state trade unions have
the right to shur down the enrerprise if
condilions exceed salety norms. Bu[ it
will not do this because it knows that
workers have to eam a living.

Of cowse, the government will oppose
our demands because they raise the issue
of the organization of production. They
will say: how can we pay what the miner
has not produced? We answer thar thai is
yow responsibility, dbe.tor, chief engi-
ne!r, depaltrne head and minister and
prime minister.

I am above all a person, I pay taxes to
the state, I elected a deputy and appointed
you to your post. You are supposed to be
a qualified specialist at your posr and I ar
mme.

I Compensation for harmlul condl-
liong has b€€n criticizsd as encour-
aglng workers to tolerate and even
saek to work ln such condltions, at
th€ same time as lreeing manage-
menl lrom pr€ssuro to removE lhese
conditlons.

Our position is to make mumagement
pay for hamful conditions. For example,
according lo noms, no person should lift
morc than 50 kilos. But as an ele.lrician
in the mines I caried beams and metal
$at weighed 60 or 70 kilos. So our idea is
that wage supplements for harrnful condi
tions will mal(e it rmprolitable for man-
a8emenr to ignore the,se conditions.

We are in practise going over the same
route that your Eade udons tlaverced
years ago. So that when we ask whar kind
of help we ne€d from the West, we
answer that we don'f primarily want
financial and material help, although, of
couIse, that is importa.nt - we nced your
expe ence, you! melhods, your knowl-
edge of how to conduct ncgotiations, so
that we won't have to invent all this anew.
That is why we want to establish contact
wi$ West€m miners, to ger their expcri-
enca and leam lhet history. Ofcourse, we
arc proud of what we have done our-
selves. I was talking to my acquainlance
in fte state trade union and I told him: you
have to admi that there isn'r a single state
union that ever proposed fie principles
we have worted out. And lhat is bc{ause
they were worked out by people who had
the desire to change things, They answer
well, come over and be a leader ill our
union. My answer to this is: why should I
join you when you haven't come to thgse
ideas yourselves. Why should we impose
Orem Iiom above? It would be the same
system as before: a kind lord appeais, he
looks things over and gives Ole nod. Let's
rarhe! proce€d from below, by ourselves,
to propagate our idea.

I How does lhe minets' movement
relale to tho different polltlcal cur-
renls?

I'U rry to do this bliefly, rhough ir mighr
not b9 so clear because it really would
require a Iot of time to explain. Our uade
union adheres to a puely [ade unionist
principle, that is: that for now at least, lhe
tsade union should not supporr any poliri-
cal party. But at present we have to look
al the situation-

In addition, lhere are those strike com-
mitte€s that have nor yet ransformed
themselves into trade unions and which
adhere more or less to the orientation of
the democrats, in the Soviet sense of *le
word [i.e. liberals] rhough maybe this
might not mean tlre same thing as in l}te
West.

In Russia, this is tle Democratic Russia
movemenl This is especially true in the
Kuzbass. Golikov for example, lhe chair"
man of the Council of Strike Commi[ees
of the Kuzbass, is on Yelsin's brains
tr[st.

I Are th€ political positlons ol these
slrike commitlses supported by the
rank-and-file?

I would say so, for fie most pai. After
all, t}le idea of sovereignty is attractive.
The centre has ripped us off for a long
lime, and the idea is coEect. I also, inci-
dcntally, am a a patriot of Russia; I want
therc to be a Russian republic that is sove-
lcign, but within the Unio[ And let rhem
divide up their powe$.

To put il briefly - perhaps absEacrly
and a bit crudely - a sEuggle is occuling
today between the Conmunist ,ala^
[aristoqats] and the new bourgeoisie that
used to s€rve the boyars but has grown
tircd of that. They now have the desirc to
rise to lhe lop themselves. The bourgeli-
sie are enterp sing people, whosc capital
at present is their knowledge. They
worked for the royals for a long time, se!-
vicing their ideology.

I You are talking about the lntelll-
gentsia?

Yes, Oe intelligentsia, economists and
tho like. So to put it rathq figwatively,
therc is this struggle taking place between
the boya6 and Ue new bourgelisie,
whose capital, for now, is knowledge. For
us, workets and the workels' movement,
it makes more sense now to suppon fiis
bougeoisie, because for 70 years rhe
Communiss' idea tha! everyrhing
belongs to everyone and to me, "every-
thing is the Kolkhoz's", has shown its
unsoundness - in general, although in
prhciple some degree of centralization
and planning are necessary. It is a ques-
tion ofdeciding what isrational.

The new bourgeoisic are proposing a
syslem that gives the worker a chance to
sell his labow power according to the
amount agre€d. That is, you too are a per-
son. and we Sive everyone a chance -though this is reauy open to debate, here
as well as in tie West. ln any case, they
arc proposing a concept ofa nolmal socie-
ty in which everyone will have a chance

- though I repeat, rhe validity of 0ris
claim is far from obvious. So while this
struggle is going on, wo nanrally supporr
the new bourgeoisie. Because the foggy
olrhodox Communist idea, that of the
radiant future, is not based on concrete
reality and conqete forces.

But we must never forget lhat when the
new bourgeoisie comes to power - that
is an inevitable process, for eitrer Oey
will shaJe powcr with the Doyars and live
with them in peaceful coexistenca or they
will come to power on their own - those
whose capital is knowledge will want to
ransform this into material capilal.

In any case, when the new bourgeoisie
tries to tum its knowledge into capilal
lhey will want to exploit us, thar is parl ot
thet system. So while supporting at
presenl the movement of democrats -though we know lhar hey are really a
bougeoisie with a social-democraric
orientation if judged from rhe point of
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view of world experience - we must nev -

er forget that sooner or later we will clash
with them, and are already clashing over a
number ofissues. Thercfore, we are crea!
ing a tlade union that at first deals wittr
purely uniol problcms and stays out of
politics.

f Do you loresee lhe need ror a
workers'parly?

I ca['t predictwhat the future holds. But
I can give you my personal opinion. In
ordcr for a person to be able to defhe his
polirical position, he has to have reached a
ce ain level of knowledge as well as have
acquired thc desire to do so. For now, we
still have to raise the workeIs up to that
Ievcl. The majo ty of people today are
preoccupied wift the question of what to
eat and drink. So we have to intcrcst them
in thcse other things. Wehave to allow lhe
workcr to feel that he is a person. And
\r,hen hc fcels this, whcn he reccivcs all
lhat he has eamcd, has extra money, timc
lo read books, his horizon will hoaden.
then hc will be able to define himself.

To force the creation of a workers'party
now, in my view, is utopian, sincc it
would fall under the influencc of ciher
fte right or lcft; for example look at ftc
Unitcd Front of Toile6, which is really a

radical-lcft oflhodox Maixist party. But
sooncr or lalcr thcre will be a need for a
normal party, eirher an English-Iype
labour pa-.ty or a Socialist pa y- This will
exist in fte future, but to try to qcatc it
now would bcjust a waste of time. People
first have to deflne themselvcs politically.

I lt seems obvlous that a barely hid-
den struggle lor property is now tak-
ing place.

Yes, al thc level of the state, the scctor
and lhc enlcrprise there is a hiddcn su'ug-
glc lor cconomic power. In the ycar aftcr
the 1989 strike laws on leasing and on
joint-stock companies were passed, many
dircctors proposcd to their workcrs: Icl's
lake $is cntcrprisc over as collcctivc
property. And this ycar we bcgan to ask
oursclvcs: why is it that a significant p.lrt
of lhe dicctors are supporting this idca?
And wc camc to the conclusion frat givcn
Lhe low levcl of workers' legal and cco-
romic knowledge. if the enterprise is rak'
en ovcr as Somc form o[ col]eclivc
propcrty, thc workers u,ill becomc cvcn
morc dcpcndcnt on fie enle.prise. II will
be "their's" but thcy won't know how to
manage it.

So the directors sec a chancc, not dircct-
ly, but indircclly, to exploit the workcrs'
lack of prcparation in order for dlenl-
sclvcs to bccomc the real masters of d1c
enterprisc. lf they used to bc subordinalc
to the ministcrs, now they \ ,ould bc [rcc.
Afler all, why should they want to bccomc
legal owncrs thenlselves? They might go
bankmDt. But if the collective takes ovcr
thc cntarprisc, Orc $,orkcrs will comc onc
day ro lhe director and ask: where is tic
money, whqe are oul wages? And orc

director will reply: why ask me? It is your
enterpdse. You are rcsponsible for it.

Look at the process of establishing
republican sovercignty at entcrprise levcl.
In principle it is a good process. But it has
its ncgative sides. Thc rcpublics say to
thcir workers: we are all brothcrs: thc ccn-
tre is robbing us.

Let's take over all the cnterprises and
we will be rich. And each one says it is
the other who is to blame. They want to
b€ fiee from thc stmclurcs above them
but to prcserve their own structures to

dominate those below. And so it gocs all
the way down the line.

They want to exploit our ignorance.
Capital is bcing accumulated, and it will

flow to thosc who have economic knowl-
edge.

I Do you think the workers, when
lhey lully realize whal is happening,
will revolt against this?

I don'r at all dcny this. Ir's at l}tat point
tlal thc possibility of a pafly will bccomc
real.:t

THE unification of Germany and the Gulf war have pushed the
issue of the European single market (or "1992") into the
background. The European governments oflicially planned
that this market unification should be realized by 1992.
However, it now seems that this target cannot be met.
Nonetheless, steps in the direction of the single market have
already been taken in some important sectors. This is true in
the transport sector and above all in freight transport.

WINFBIED WOLF

al AMONCST thc foremost aims of
the communily wi$ rcgard to
1992 m[sI also be flat of the

crcdrion o[ a real Ewopc of Transpon.
Thus the introduction to a brochure fiom
thc Europcan Community Commission
which appcarcd in Scptcmbcr 1990.

What does l}lis mcan?
The transpofi scclor accounts foa

arc\wl '|qo of thc GNP o[ thc EC states
and an cqual pcrccnta8c of jobs. This
calculation is bascd cxclusivcly o[
frciSht transpon and rhosc cmploycd in
the transport sector (public transport
firms, railways, traffic systcms) - fig-
urcs for individual transport or thosc
cmployed in the car industry are not
included. Some 4070 of all public invest-
mcnt by the Europcan states is in the
transport sector, abovc all for road con
stluclion and maintcnancc (this figure
does not inclLldc Lhc invcstmcnts of the
p vate railway contpanics). In othcr
words, this is a ccnfal parl of lhe whole
cconomy ind is lhc dclisivc scclor as [aI
as slate invcstrncnts are concemed.

All projections for lhe dcvclopmcnt of
lransport forcscc a strong cxpansion. In
thc front linc hcrc will be frcight trans-
pofi. In Wcst Cermany thc 1985-1995
Fcdcral Transpofi plan is officially sl.ill

in forcc. This cnvisages a rise in frcight
fansport of 307, by the year 2000 and an
incrcasc of arourd 50?a in lransit lralfic,
including a doubling of air traffic. In fact
the rcal risc u'ill bc still higher, above all
in road frcight transport. What you think
you sec whcn you look at the hcavy
Soods vchiclcs on the motorways is what
is rcally happcning.

Thc Economic Weekly has summcd up
1990 fius: "Already, almost as many pa.-
ccls arc bcing carried by road as the
Bonn plan envisaged there would bc by
2000." The cffoct of unification and the
opcning up of casrcm Europc lo traffrc is
not taken into considcration hcrc.
According to the prcdictions of the trans-
pon cxpcrt Hclmut Holzapfcl: "as much
as a doubling of hcavy goods lraffic in
Wcst Ocrmany is possible". Transir rraf-
fic will risc cspccially.

We live, as we arc often rcmindcd, in a
mirkcl ccononly. Thal is to say. hcrc is
plaruing ot parls but the wholc is anar-
chic. This has bccn evident in thc trans-
port seclor for decades: fust Iraffic
"comcs into bcing" and then, under rhe
prcssuc o[ incrcasing delays, roads are
built. Aftcr which *le volume of traffic
rcsumes ils upwards course.

Thc cnvironmcnt has become a prcss- 27
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ing theme in everyone's thinking, and
ger.s into every politician's speechifying.
But in fact env onmental dcsrruction is
to be srepped up. The Europcan land-
scaPe is to be concreted over, tunncled
Ouough and bridged over,

The end of the missing links
The rime has arived for the filling in

of Europe's "missing links", that is, the
connectioN olat stand in the way of the
inflation of traffic. These are:

O The Ctrannel Tunnel betwecn Britain
and France. This is one of the biggest
construction projecE il history wift an
cstimatcd cost of about SI2bn. While ir
is true lhat ftis wiU carry a lail link, it
will nonetheless mainly carry heatT
goods vehicles for a short suetch tlrough
the tunnel. For safety and technical rea-
sons a road tumel was dcmcd unfeasi-
blc.

O The Iberian p€ninsula is to be con-
nected to the rcst of Europc through
high-spced railway tracks aIId a motor-
way over the Central PlTenees. Since the
kacks will be built according to the
norms already existing in the rest oi
Europe, the Spanish and Portuguese rail-
ways, which are of a different gauge, will
be excluded from lhis network, and rhei!
future will be tfueatened, There are no
plans for investment in harmonizing
Euopean railway tracks.

O The Euocrats consider thc Alps a
panicular hindrunce to the movement of
uafllc. Furrhermore the pighcaded Swiss
have a weight limit for heavy goods vehi
cles of 28 tons (it is 40 tons in $e EC)
and a ban on night driving for such vehi-
clcs (no such reslrictions will exist in the
EC). As a resulr there are plans for huge
tunnels rurder the Simplon, Golthald and
BIenner. In the most cxtravagart ver-
sions, the last of thesg would involve tLrn-
neling right under Austria, especially if
ftese people also persist in enforcing a
ban on night raffic.

O A row of bridges and tunnels
(Scandlink) are to be built berween Dcn-
mark and Sweden which will connect fie
Jutland peninsula wift Sjaelland alld

Swedel.
a The lt80 kilomerer long

motorway through Yugoslavia
is to be convelted with mas-
sive EC aid. The corespord-
ing connections to Gre€ce and
Turkey will also be upgraded.

O There are a whole number
o[ ncw rcad building projecs
which are to "connecl eastem
Europe to Europe". These are
mostly still in lhe preliminary
planning stage. One project
however has already been giv-
en top priority by the federal
Gcrman govemment. A new
autobahn is to run along the
Baltic from Harnbug to
Szczecin.

This orgy of concrete will
be supplemented by national road build-
ing programmes. The Geman govern-
melt is already hatching the necessary
laws which will gct rid of a whole series
of civil ghrs conceming road building
(lhe ri8ht to objcct and lo inquirics), for
which constinrtonal changes are ne€ded.

The question remains: what lies
behind the new traffic boom for which
these new routes are to be built? There
are essentially three sources which feed
the growth of freight traffic.

The nrst and decisive one is the iact
rlat the transpon costs of the enterprises
are in all cases, whether railways, boaB
o! roads, subsidizcd by lhe state. The
sanre is true here as with nuclear power:
the prollts (from road construction. vehi-
cle manuiacnrre and also though low
tanspon costs) are privatized while thc
losses and costs of this form of organiza-
tion of uansport are "socializei". Hei.
delberg's Enviroment and Projection
L$titute (LrPI) concludcs: "Every citizen
of this country subsidizes heavy goods'
lraffic by something between 500 and
1000 marks a year." A sharp sc in fuel
prices would be necded to cover the rcal
costs of transport.

But the EC has olhcr ideas: transport
costs are to fall further while all restdc-
tions are to be removed. At the sane
time competition between transporl ser-
tols (roads ve6us railways) will become
sharper. Above all, competition betwe€n
the rcad hauliers - and drivers - of
the whole continent will rise. Evcrybody
will be able to become a road haulicr
and saiety re8ularions will be radically
undermined, by levelling down to the
lowest national existing level in the EC.
But it will bc worth it: even lowcr trans-
po costs will producc evell more traf-
fic.

From this comcs the second factor -the trend for industrial production to put
its storage cosls on the move, on the
roads and otrer transport systems. Ne€d-
ed parB will no longer sir abour wairing
to be uscd, but will arrive "just in tirne"
exactly when and where lhey are need-
ed. This docs not of course mean lhat the

joumey time will be absolulely predicta-
ble - tle congestion will prcvellt that,
Instead Ue roads will themselves form
storage space and buffer zo[es; the only
impoflant r.hing is that rhe relevant parts
aEive on time at the factory and that the
tralrsport costs are srnaller than the corle-
sponding storaSe costs.

The thid factor will be inqeasing sub-
division of work, reaching absud levels.
It is for example rational from the compa-
ny's poinr ofview fol Thomson Brandt to
have its elecrical resistors EXen to a gov-
emment subsidized factory in Malta,
where they are installed in precision
pumps which arc then Eansported back
along tho excellent Italian autosttadas to
the customeG in Germany. Therc are
innurnerable examples of lhis type. Thus
milk from Bavaria is taken by rcad to Ita-
ly wherc it is made into yoghurt befoE
being taken back for sale to Gemany.
Thc waste cartons ale also part of the
trarrspon merry-go-round. They will
often enough lmd themselves travellilg
long distances acloss Germany to be dis-
posed of in the Wild East.

Productive and unproductive
labour

Karl Marx undoubtedly had the Euo-
pean single marke! in mind when, in the
sccond volume of C4prtal, he considered
the question of prcductive and unprcduc-
tivg uanspofl costs. He arrived at the con-
clusion that only economically averuge
a?cr.r.rary transport costs should b€ con-
sidered as productive, as when raw mate-
rials such as iron ore and coal have to be
ran+oned for ircn and stccl production.
However, he points our fiat all this
appea$ in a quite differenr light to the
individual entrepreneu!, for whom every
valorizarion of his capital is productive,
whcher ir goes to build s€hools or is
invested in a brothel.

Similarly with the EC transpofi s€cr,o!
and in respect of the innation of trafnc.
"Deregulation" creates more raffic. This
brings more private companies into the
haulage business. This leads to traffic
chaos and to the building of new roads,
which rcquiles more private firms. The
emissions of pollutants rise massively
(some claim that the emission ofni[ogen
oxides will double in ten yea!s). Tre€s
will die at a still faster rate. Bur ftis
dossn't matter.

Everything, more concrete, morB
HGVS, more environmental patching up,
morc road deaths and cosls, mote wasle,
all amormls to an incrsse in GNP; ir just
grows and grows and gows....and as it
grows, tratue and human behgs die,
while humanity and the qualiry of life
withu. *
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